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OUTREACHES: 
July 27, 2005 • 6pm - 9pm • Midtown Spa 
August 4, 2005 • lOpm - lam Midtown 
August 9, 2 t,1. • 6pm 9pm Midtawne 

patitis TestingNaccinati 
t and STD Medication 

New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

"Eating Out" 

July, 2005 finds the DVD release of 
"Eating Out" another favorite from last 
year's Milwaukee LGBT Film Festival. 

One of the most eagerly anticipated 
DVD releases this summer, Q. Allan 
Brocka's rollicking gay comedy, 
"Eating Out" stars sexy Ryan Carnes, 
familiar to most Quest readers from his 
stint as Justin, the perennially shirtless 
gardening boy in the hit TV series, 
Desperate Housewives." 

At the center of Brocka's romantic 
confection, is Caleb (Scott Lunsford), a 
collegiate hunk with a sweet disposi-
tion, a set of abs that just won't quit and 
an unfortunate affection for aggressive 
girls. You'll be forgiven if you think, as 
Glenn did, that his girlfriend in the 
film's opening scenes is actually a drag 
queen... 

Caleb decides be's had enough with 
his girlfriend Tiffani (Rebekah Kochan) 
when he see the girl of his dreams --
Gwen (Emily Stiles). A definite stud 
muffin, Caleb is not at all what Gwen is 
looking for. Oh, no. Gwen somehow 
keeps falling for boys who, one might 
politely say, are awfully light in the 
loafer. 

Frustrated and perplexed, Caleb 
turns to his gay roommate Kyle (former 
American Idol finalist Jim Verraros) for 

help. Kyle advises Caleb to pretend to 
be gay to woo the girl of his dreams, 
The scheme seems to be thwarted 
when Gwen decides that Caleb 
would be the perfect catch for her 
own gay roommate, Marc (Ryan 
Carnes). 

Oh, and of course Kyle is secretly 
in love with Caleb — well, who would-
n't be, Glenn asks? 

And so goes the romantic 
merry-go-round. Kyle secretly 
loves Caleb. Marc openly lusts 
after Caleb. Caleb is panting 
like a big dog for Gwen. Still, 
Caleb is that proverbial nice 
guy. In Q. Allan Brocka's neigh-
borhood, this gorgeous boy next 
door type can be both blissfully 
clueless about his roommate 
unrequited adoration while feel-
ing suitably guilty about leading 
on poor, hopeless Marc. But 
what's a boy to do? 

Will Caleb find love and happi-
ness with Gwen? Can Kyle stay 
roommates with the adorable 
Caleb in spite of his unrequited 
lust? Will Caleb break poor 
Marc's heart? 

Glenn will never tell. 

Buy it, rent it or 
forget it... 

"Eating Out" has been an audience 
favorite at LGBT Film Fest across 
America. Glenn, however, remains 
unconvinced. Perhaps Glenn has seen 
too many films in which gay desire is 
inevitably played out upon that most 
elusive gay male fantasy: the hot het-
ero male? Or maybe Glenn just could-
n't believe that film's "fairytale" 
happy ending was much of a happy 
ending at all? You decide. 

Just the facts... 
"Eating Out" runs 90 minutes and is 

available 7/26 with an SRP of $24.95 
Jim Verraros, who plays Kyle, has just 
released a new CD titled, 
"Rollercoaster" 
For all about "Eating Out," check out 
www.poshpictures.coro, homepage 
for the film's director, Q. Allan 
Brocka 
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"GEOGRAPHY CLUB" 
AUTHOR TO SPEAK TWICE 
IN NORTHEAST WISCONSIN 

Appleton, Green Bay - Brent Hartinger, author of the popular 
teen novel The Geography Club & his partner Michael Jensen will 
promote their books and talk about their lives as authors & as a gay 
couple in a long-term relationship at two programs to be held at 
Harmony Cafe in Appleton and at Positive Voice's office in Green 
Bay July 23. 

Brent writes for a teen audience. The Geography Club has been 
a huge hit with the high school crowd and it has proven popular 
with both gay and straight kids. In addition to his Geography Club 
best seller, Hartinger has written several other books including 
Last Chance Texaco and the recently published Order of the 
Poison Oak. 

Michael Jensen, Brent's partner of 13 years, is the author of two 
gay historical novels, Frontiers and Firelands. 
Brent & Michael will appear in Appleton at Harmony Cafe, 124 
N. Oneida St., from 2:30-3:30pm. Their program will repeat in 
Green Bay at the Positive Voice office, 618 Stuart St., from 6-7 
PM. Copies of all of their books will be available for sale at both 
locations. 

Both programs are being cosponsored by The Lavender Salon, 
Harmony Cafe, Positive Voice, Fox Cities PFLAG, and The 
Reader's Loft of DePere. Both sites will have free refreshments 
compliments of Fox Cities PFLAG. For more information contact 
Michael Nitz at: laysalon@tds.net. 

HARBOR ROOM 
CELEBRATES FIFTH 

ANNIVERSARY JULY 22-23 
Milwaukee - The Harbor Room, a leather community favorite, 

will celebrate its 5th anniversary here Friday and Saturday July 22-
23. Highlighting the weekend's events will be the selection of the 
new Mr. Harbor Room for 2005. The bar title show will begin at 11 
PM on Saturday. Among the judges for the contest will be Quest 
publisher Mark Mariucci. Drink and other specials throughout the 
weekend will keep patrons and contest goers in a festive mood. For 
more information about the anniversary, visit the Harbor Room 
website at: www.harbor-room.com or call 414-672-7988. 

Correction: 
In the June 23 issue of Quest, it was reported that, accord-
ing to Wisconsin Gay News, Neil Albrecht was appointed 
as Deputy Director of the Milwaukee Elections 
Commission. Albrecht informed Quest News Editor Mike 
Fitzpatrick in a July 11 email that he was hired for the posi-
tion, not appointed, a difference which is "very significant 
within the walls of City Hall." 

Fax or Email your news and Press Releases by our 
next deadline to be included in Wisconsin's True 

Statewide GLBT News Magazine. 
Deadline is Tuesday, July 26, 2005 

We wont make you wait the entire month! 
Quest's printed version brings you the important news from around the world 

and across the state every two weeks. Our small size / low cost format 
allows us to keep you informed more often than a Wisconsin monthly! 

And for news on the web, Quest News Update gives you all your 
GLBT National and Local news as it happens! Even before we go to press! 

Get your daily rest ewsUpdate 

littp://www.quest-online.com 
Wisconsin's longest running GLBT News and Entertainment Magazine 

Madison's "Outie Awards" 
photos by Steve Vargas 

Cover Photo and this page 
by Steve Vargas 
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ffcEOGRAPHY CLUB"
AUTHOR -ro SPEAK TVVICE
IN NORTHEAST WISCONSIN

Appleton, Green Bay - Brent Hartinger, author of the popular
teennovel7%eGcogrtzpkyC/nd)&hisparmerMichaelJensenwill
promotetheirbcoksandtalkabouttheirlivesasauthors&asagay
coxple in a long-ten relatioliship at t`ro programs to be held at
Hamony Cafe in Appleton and at Punitive Voice's office in Green
Bay July 23.

Brent writes for a teem audience. 77.e Gcograpky C/I.b has been
a huge hit with the high school crowd and it has proven popular
with both gay and straight kids. In addition to his Gcogrzzpky C/eeb
best  seller, Hartinger has whtten several other books including
I act  Chance  re]ac]co  and  the  recently  pubhished  Onder  a/ lhe
Poison Oak.

Michael Jensen, Brent's partner of 13 years, is the author of two
gay historical novels, Fronft.crs and Fz.rehands.
Brent & Michael will appear in Appleton at Hamony Cafe,  124
N. Oneide St., from 2:30-3:30pm.   Their program will repeat in
Green Bay at the Positive Voice office, 618 Stuart St., from 6-7
PM.  Copies of all of their books will be available for sale at both
lontions.

Both programs are being cosponsored by The Iravender Salon,
Harmony  Cafe,  Positive  Voice,  Fox  Cities  PFIAG,  and  The
Reader's Ij)ft of Depere. Both sites will have free refreshments
complinents of Fox Cities PFIAG. For more infomation contact
Michael Nitz at: lavsalon@ds.net.

ilAiaeoR ROOM
CELEBIIATES FIFTH

ANNIVERSARY JULY 22-23
hmwaukee - The IIarbor Room, a leather community favorfue,

will celebrate its 5th annivusary here Friday and Saturday July 22-
23. Highlighting the veekend's events will be the selection Of the
new Mr. IIalbor Room for 2005. The bar title show will beSn at 11
PM on Saturday. Among the judges for the contest will be gzoesf
publisher Mark Mariucci. Drink and other specials thrquchout the
weekend will keep patons and contest goers in a festive mood. For
more  information  about  the  anniversay,  visit  the  Hafoor Room
website at: wwwharbor-room.com or call 414672-7988.

Correction:
In the June 23 issue of giiest, it was reported that, accord-
ing to Wisconsin Gay News, Nefl Albrecht was appointed
as    Deputy    Director    of    the    Milwaukee    Elections
Commission. Albrecht informed gc.esr News Editor Mike
Fitzpatrick in a July 11 email that he was hired for the posi-
tion, not appointed, a difference which is ftyery significant
within the walls of City Hall."

Fax or Email your news and Press Releases by our
next deadline to be included in Wrisconsin's True

Statewide GI.BT News Magazine.
Deadline is Tuesdav. Julv 26. 2005
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BUSH CONSULTS HOMOPHOBE 
FALWELL ON JUDICIAL NOMINATIONS 

the most divisive far-right figures in 
America today. 

"Anti-gay extremists are trying to gain a 
stranglehold on government," Human 
Rights Campaign President Joe Solmonese 
said. "Americans want their leaders to come 
together, not engage in divisive political 
fights over the next Supreme Court Justice." 
Following the September 11 attacks on the 

Washington, DC - The New York Times 
revealed July 13 that White House officials 
have sought out advice on a Supreme Court 
nominee from Rev. Jerry Falwell, one of Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

United States, Falwell laid blame on gays 
and lesbians - along with feminists, civil 
rights advocates and others - for causing the 
tragedy. "I point the finger in their face and 
say `you helped this happen,— he said. 

The news of Falwell's consultation with 
the White House comes a day after Jay 
Sekulow, leader of Pat Robertson's 
American Center for Law and Justice urged 
the President to reject calls for consensus 
and nominate a hard-line conservative. 
ACLJ founder Robertson joined Falwell in 
his hateful comments after September 11. 
"The far-right is willing to abandon civility in 

order to get a nominee who satisfies their nar-
row interests," said Solmonese. "The 
President is not filling a vacancy in a far-right 
political group but on our nation's highest 
court. America deserves a nominee who 
believes in justice for all Americans, not some-
one beholden to a fringe ideological agenda." 

Falwell has a long history of anti-LGBT 
rhetoric. He was quoted in Cox News 
Service last year saying, "AIDS is not just 
God's punishment for homosexuals; it is 
God's punishment for the society that toler-
ates homosexuals." 

SOCIAL JUSTICE CONCERNS SPUR 
PEOPLE OF FAITH TO OPPOSE 
WISCONSIN'S CIVIL UNION BAN 
Madison - Mainstream religious organ-

izations representing over 400,000 
Wisconsin people of faith have gone on 
record opposing the proposed amendment 
to the state's Constitution barring any legal 
recognition of unmarried couples, straight 
or gay. Since the beginning of 2005, organ-
izations from both the Jewish and Christian 
traditions have adopted resolutions oppos-
ing the proposed ban. Most have been 
adopted at annual regional and statewide 
meetings held since the beginning of sum-
mer. 
Thus far the Greater Milwaukee, LaCrosse 

and South Central Synods of Evangelical 
Lutheran Church of America (ELCA), the 
Wisconsin United Methodist Conference, 
the Milwaukee Presbytery, the Madison 
Jewish Community Council and the 
Wisconsin Jewish Conference have formal-
ly opposed the GOP-sponsored bill. 
Secular groups have declared their opposi-
tion to the amendment as well, among 
which are the Wisconsin Medical Society, 
the Wisconsin Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence, NARAL ProChoice Wisconsin, 

Planned Parenthood, and Wisconsin 
Citizen Action. 

Most of the groups cite "equal protection 
under the law" as a key factor motivating 
their decisions. "Our interpretation of scrip-
ture, our theology, and our understanding of 
justice lead us to champion civil rights for 
all people, regardless of race, sexual orien-
tation, gender, nationality, physical or men-
tal ability," was the wording of one ELCA 
resolution. 

The broad language of the proposed 
amendment's second sentence was cited 
specifically in the Milwaukee ELCA 
Synod's resolution. "The language... may 
actually take away current civil rights of 
gay and lesbian people by prohibiting civil 
unions, domestic partnership registries (like 
those currently found in Madison and 
Milwaukee) and other present legal rights 
(right of visitation, for example) for gay 
and lesbian partners in Wisconsin," the res-
olution stated. 

Also active in the fight against the ban is 
Christians For Equality in Wisconsin(CFE) 
, a statewide group that pledges "to educate 

the Wisconsin electorate about the funda-
mental equality of lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender (LGBT) persons and to 
oppose the proposed amendment to the 
Wisconsin Constitution which would not 
only exclude Wisconsin's LGBT citizens 
from civil marriage, but would also deny 
the possibility of civil unions and could 
take away hard-won existing rights, bene-
fits and privileges. 
LYE believes that "this amendment would 

enshrine inequality and discrimination into 
the fundamental constitutional law of this 
state." CFE co-founder Rev. Curt 
Anderson, senior minister at First 
Congregational United Church of Christ, 
received Outreach's "Ally of the Year" 
honor at the group's 13th annual awards 
banquet July 15 at Monona Terrace. 

"Opponents of equality like to think they 
have God on their side, but major religious 
organizations in Wisconsin have made an 
unprecedented stand against the ban," 
Action Wisconsin Executive Director told 
Quest. "Summer 2005 might seem like a 
strange time to think about the fall of 2006 
- but that's when Wisconsin could become 
the first state in the nation to defeat a con-
stitutional ban on civil unions and marriage 
for gay couples." 

up amidst the revel-
ers, Paul Turner 
must sort through a 
confusing array of 
suspects in short 
order if he's to find 
the killer in time. 
Other titles in Zubro's 
"Paul Turner" series 
include: "Political 
Poison," "Another 
Dead Teenager," "The 

Truth Can Get You Killed," "Drop Dead," "Sex 
& Murder.com," & "Dead, Egotistical Morons." 

In "A Simple Suburban Murder," Zubro 
created the endearing couple of Tom 
Mason, a schoolteacher and his boyfriend, 
the hunky professional baseball player 
Scott Carpenter. Incidentally, this fabulous 
couple was wedded in suitably bloody 
fashion in Zubro's 2002 installment, "Here 
Comes the Corpse." 

Mark Richard Zubro will read and sign 
copies of "Nerds Who Kill" at 7:00pm on 
Thursday August 18th, 2005 at Outwords 
Books, Gifts & Coffee, located at 2710 N. 
Murray Ave. in Milwaukee. 

This is a free event and all are welcome. 
FMI, please call (414) 963-9089 or visit 
www.outworctsboolcs.com or 

WOMEN'S CANOE & BIKING 
TRIP PLANNED JULY 29.30 

Tomah - Women in Nature(W1N), a 
Madison area-based group that sponsors 
monthly outdoor activities has planned an 
outing in the Tomah-Sparta area for the 
weekend of July 29-30. The group plans to 
camp Friday and Saturday nights at Doe 
Farm near Tomah, hold a canoe trip on the 
Kickapoo River on Saturday, and go biking 
on the Elroy-Sparta trail on Sunday. The 
canoe trip will last about 3 hours on the 
upper Kickapoo starting in Ontario. 

FMI or to sign up for the weekend's 
events, interested women should contact 
Kris Gallagher via email at: kkgallagher@ 
hotmail.com. Gallagher is coordinating 
canoe reservations for the Saturday trip. 

PROJECT Q SPONSORS 
SIX FLAG GAY DAY OUTING 

Milwaukee - Project Q, the Milwaukee 
LGBT Center's youth group is sponsoring a 
bus trip to Six Flags Great America for the 
Gay Day planned there Wednesday, July 27. 
Take the Project Q bus to Six Flags in Illinois 
fora fun filled gay day of rollercoasters, games 
and the park's all-new water park. The trip is 
cosponsored by the MATC Rainbow group 
and other area college groups. 

THE ALL NEW 

elsistopher lien s 

CLUB 
1226 7-

1226 Oshkosh Ave. (Hwy 21) 
Oshkosh, WI. 54902 • (920) 651-1226 

Yon Have Asked for ii! 
%'%e have Done It! 

Because Of You, Watch l's brow!! 
Open 4 PM 7 Days a Week 

Visit Us At 
WWW.CHRISTOPHERALLANS.COM 

Reservations must be made with Project Q 
to guarantee seating and tickets for the 
event. Youth tickets which include trans-
portation are $25. The Youth ticket is for 
those is 24 & Under. Adult Tickets for this 
event are $35. To register please contact 
Kurt Dyer by phone at 414-271-2656, Ext. 
120 or by email at: kurt@projectq.org. 

LESBIAN PICNIC AND 
DINNER CRUISE SET 

Milwaukee - The Annual Lesbian Picnic 
will be held Sunday, July 24, from Noon-5 
PM at the Lake Park Area #3 here. The 
event, sponsored by the Lesbian Alliance of 
Metro Milwaukee is an opportunity to 
enjoy music, food, and a a game of softball 
or two. Picnic tradition is for attendees to 
bring their own edibles, while LAMM 
brings the grills. 
On Friday, July 29, LAMM will sponsor 
6:30 PM dinner cruise aboard the Princess 
Cruise Lines. This event is open to every-
one. Join LAMM as they take on Lake 
Michigan and hang long enough for the 
fireworks. There will be music and an 
awards presentation. Tickets are $75 each. 
Visit the LAMM website at: www.les-
bianalliance.org or call 414-272-9442 for 
more information. 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

AUVIENTIU IV ES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 
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BUSH CONSULTS HOMOPHOBE
FALWELL ON JUDICIAL NOMINATIONS

Washington, DC - The New York Times
revealed July 13 that White House officials
have sought out advice on a Supreme Court
nominee  from  Rev.  JelTy  Falweu,  one  of

the   most   divisive   far-right   figures   in
America today.

"And-gay exrfemists are trying to gain a

stranglehold   on   government,"   Human
RIghts Campaign President Jce Solmonese
said. "Americans want their leaders to come
together,  not  engage  in  divisive  political
fights over the next Supreme Court Justice."
Following the September 11 attacks on the

United States, Falwell laid blame on gays
and  lesbians  -  along  with  feminists,  civil
rights advocates and others - for causing the
tragedy. ``1 point the finger in their face and
say `you helped this happen," he said.

The news of FalweLl's consultation with
the  White  House  comes  a  day  after  Jay
Sekulow,    leader    of   Pat    Robertson's
American Center for Iidw and Justice urged
the  President  to reject  calls for consensus
and   nominate   a   hard-line   conservative.
ACU founder Robertson joined Falwel] in
his hateful comments after September 11.
"The far-right is willing to abandon civility in

order to get a nominee who satisfies their nar-
row    interests,"    said    Solmonese.    "The
President is not filling a vacancy in a far-right

political  group  but  on  our  nation's  hichest
court.  America   deserves   a   nominee   who
believes in justice for all Americans, not some-
one beholden to a ffinge ideolo9cal agenda."

Falwell has a long history of anti-LGBT
rhetoric.   He   was   quoted   in   Cox   News
Service last year saying, "AIDS is not just
God's  punishment  for  homosexuals;  it  is
God's punishment for the society that toler-
ates homosexuals."

SOCIAL JUSTICE CONCERNS SPUR
PEOPLE OF FAITH   TO OPPOSE

WISCONSIN'S CIVIL UNION  BAN
Madison - Mainstream religious organ-

izations     representing     over     4cO,000
wisconsin  people  of  faith  have  gone  on
record opposing the proposed amendment
to the state's Constintion barring any legal
recognition  of unmarried couples,  straight
or gay. Since the beginning of 2cO5, organ-
izations from both the Jewish and Christian
traditions have adopted resolutions oppos-
ing   the   proposed  ban.   Most   have  been
adopted  at  annual  regional  and  statewide
meetings held since the begirming of sum-
mer.
Thus far the Greater Milwaukee, Lacrosse

and  South  Central  Synods  of Evangelical
Lutheran Church of America (ELCA), the
Wisconsin  United  Methodist  Conference,
the   Milwaukee   Presbytery,   the   Madison
Jewish    Community    Council    and    the
Wisconsin Jewish Conference have formal-
ly    opposed    the    GOP-sponsored    bill.
Secular groups have declared their opposi-
tion  to  the  amendment   as  well,   among
which  are the Wisoonsin  Medical  Society,
the Wlsconsin Coalition Against Domestic
violence,  NARAL Prochoice  Wisconsin,
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Planned    Parenthood,    and    Wisconsin
Citizen Action.

Most of the groups cite `.equal protection
under the  law" as a key factor motivating
their decisions. "Our interpretation of scrip-
ture, our theology, and our understanding of
justice lead us to champion civil rights for
all people, regardless of race, sexual orien-
tation, gender, nationality, physical or men-
tal ability," was the wording of one ELCA
resolution.

The  broad  language  of  the  proposed
amendment's  second  sentence  was  cited
specifically   in   the   Milwaukee   ELCA
Synod's  resolution.  "The  language...  may
actually  take  away  current  civil  rights  of

gay and lesbian people by prohibiting civil
unions, domestic partnership registries (like
those   currently   found   in   Madison   and
Milwaukee)  and other present legal  rights
(right  of  visitation,  for  example)  for  gay
and lesbian partners in Wisconsin," the res-
olution stated.

Also active in the fight against the ban is
Christians For Equality in Wisconsin(CFE)
a statewide group that pledges ``to educate

the  Wisconsin  electorate  about  the  funda-
mental  equality  of  lesbian,  gay,  bisexual
and  transgender  (LGBT)  persons  and  to
oppose  the  proposed  amendment  to  the
Wisconsin  Constitution  which  would  not
only  exclude  Wiscousin's  I.GET citizens
from  civil  marriage,  but would  also  deny
the  possfoility  of  civil  unions  and  could
take  away hard-won existing rights, bene-
fits and privileges.
CFE believes that "this amendment would

enshrine inequality and discrimination into
the  fundamental  constitutional  law of this
state."     CFE     co-founder     Rev.     Curt
Anderson,     senior     minister     at     First
Congregational  United  Church  of  Christ,
received   Outreach's   "Ally   of  the  Year"
honor  at  the  group's  13th  annual  awards
banquet July 15 at Monona Terrace.

"Opponents of equality like to think they

have God on their side, but major religious
organizations  in Wisconsin  have  made  an
unprecedented   stand   against   the   ban,"
Action wisconsin Executive Director told
gwcs/.  "Summer  2005  might  seem  like  a
strange time to think about the fall of 2006
-but that's when Wisconsin could become
the first state in the nation to defeat a con-
stitutional ban on civil unions and marriage
for gay couples."

up amidst the revel-
ers,    Paul    Tuner
must sort througiv a
confi]sing  array  of
suspects    in    short
order if he's to find
the kmer in tine.
Cther titles in ZLho's
Paul  Tuner  series

include:       "Political
Poison,"     "Another
mTeenager,"`The

Tnith Cia Ciet You Killed," `Drap Ihad," "Sex
& Murder.com," & "Dead, Egotistical Moluns."

In "A Simple Suburban Murder," Zubro
created   the   endearing   couple   of  Tom
Mason, a schoolteacher and his boyfriend,
the   hunky   professional   baseball   player
Scott  Carpenter.  Inc.identally, this fabulous
couple   was   wedded   in   suitably   bloody
fashion in Zubro's 2002 installment, "Here
Comes the Corpse."

Mark Richard Zubro will read and sign
copies of "Nerds Who Kill" at 7:rpm on
Thursday August  18th,  2005  at  Outwords
Books, Gifts & Coffee, located at 2710 N.
Murray Ave. in Milwaukee.

This is a free event and all are welcome.
FMI,  please  call  (414)  963-9089  or  visit
www.outwordsbooks.com or

WOMEN'S CANOE & DIKING
TRIP PLANNED JULY 2980

Tomah - Women in Nature(WIN),   a
Madison  area-based  group  that  sponsors
monthly outdoor activities has planned an
outing  in  the  Tomah-Sparta  area  for  the
weekend of July 29-30. The group plans to
camp  Friday  and  Saturday  rights  at  Doe
Farm near Tomah, hold a canoe trip on the
Kickapoo River on Saturday, and go biking
on  the  EII.oy-Sparta  trail  on  Sunday.  The
cance  trip will  last  about  3  hours on   the
upper Kickapoo starting in ontario.

FNI  or  to  sign  up  for  the  weekend's
events,  interested  women  should  contact
Kris Gallagher via  email  at:  kkgal]agher@
hotmail.com.   Gallagher   is   coordinating
cance reservations for the Saturday trip.

PROJECT a SPONSORS
SIX FLAG GAY DAY OUTING

Milwaukee -   Project Q, the Milwaukee
LGEIT Clenter's youth group is aponsoring a
bus trip to  Six  Flags Great America for the
Gay Day planned there Wednesday, July 27.
Take the Project Q bus to Six flags in nlinois
forafunfilledgaychyofrollercoasters,games
and the park's all-new water park. The trip is
caponsored by the  MAIC Rainbow groxp
and other area college groups,

THE ALL NEW

Gnistobker callen's

CLUB
1226

1226 0shkosli Ave.  (Hwy 21)
Oshkosh, WI. 54902   .   (920) 651-1226

You IIa`'e ^lskell fol. it!
We IIa`-e Dome lt!

I}et.aiise Of `'oii. \1'atc.h Us GI'o``'!!

Open 4 PM 7 Days a Week
Visit  Us At

WWW:.CHRISTOPHERALIANS.COM

Reservations must be made with Project Q
to  guarantee  seating  and  tickets  for  the
event.   Youth  tickets which include  trans-
portation are $25.   The Youth ticket is for
those is 24 & Under.  Adult Tickets for this
event  are    $35.  To register please contact
Kurt Dyer by phone at 414-271-2656, Ext.
120 or by email at: kurterrojectq.olg.

LESB.AN PICNIC AND
DINNEFt CRUISE SET

I\4ilwaukee  -  The Annual  Lesbian  Picnic
will be held Sunday, July 24, from Noon-5
PM at the   I.ake  Park Area #3 here. The
event, sponsored by the Lesbian Alliance of
Metro   Milwaukee   is   an   opportunity   to
enjoy music, food, and a a game of softball
or  two.  Picnic  tradition  is  for attendees  to
bring   their  own   edibles,   while   IAMM
brings the grills,
On  Friday,  July  29,  IAMM  will  sponsor
6:30 PM dirmer cruise aboard the Princess
Cruise  Lines. This event  is open to every-
one.  Join  IAMM  as  they  take  on  lake
Michigan  and  hang  long  enough  for  the
fireworks.    There  will  be  music  and  an
awards presentation. Tickets are $75 each.
Visit   the   lAMM website   at:   www.Ies-
bianalliance.org  or  call  414-272-9442  for
more information.

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon[
You'II Iie filAII you IIill!
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In Milwaukee, in addition to the July 10 
canvassing featuring Rep. Gwen Moore 
(see separate story), Center Advocates is 
conducting its Equality Knocks Phone 
Canvass every other Thursday from 5:30-
8:30 PM at the SEIU Call Center. The next 
phone bank will be held Thursday, July 28. 
More volunteers are needed to identify vot-
ers who support equality and oppose the 
constitutional ban on civil unions and gay 
marriage. To get involved, please contact 
Pabitra Benjamin by phone at 414-271-
2656, Ext.119 or by email at: pben-
jamin@mkelgbt.org. 

Green Bay will see its first-ever door-to-
door canvass on Saturday, July 30 from 
8:30 AM-Noon. The Action Wisconsin and 
Green Bay Action Network cosponsored 
event will seek to make sure the strongest 
allies are on AW's list. A pizza lunch will be 
provided. To join the canvass, contact Saad 
Akbar Khan by email at: saad@actionwis-
consin.org, or by phone at 608-441-
0143,Ext.307. 

CERTIFIED 
MASSAGE 
THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
SWEDISH AND 
TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

$65/HR IN 
$75/HR OUT 

BRUCE 
414-628-3885 

A MIDSUMMER MURDER AT OUTWORDS BOOKS 
Author Mark Richard Zubro, "Nerds Who Kill" 

Outwords Books, will 
host bestselling Gay mys-
tery writer, Mark Richard 
Zubro, author of two popu-
lar Gay murder mystery 
series. The Thursday, 
August 18th appearance is 
timed with the release of 
Zubro's "Nerds Who Kill," 
the eighth installment in 
his "Paul Turner" series 
and Mark's eighteenth 
murder mystery since pub-
lishing "A Simple 
Suburban Murder," first in 
the "Tom & Scott" series, 
back in 1989. 

Back before Gay fathers became such a 
visible part of the LGBT community, Mark 
Zubro introduced the character of Paul 
Turner in 1992 in "Sorry Now." Not only 
was Paul Turner a father of two precocious 
sons but also an openly gay detective with 
the Chicago Police Department. 

This latest installment finds Paul Turner, 
father of two teenaged boys, one of whom 

call us 
for 

has spina bifida, rapidly 
approaching middle age. 
Despite his job as a homi-
cide detective, his personal 
and family life has been rel-
atively peaceful. Until right 
now, that is. 

There's a Science 
Fiction and Media conven-
tion in Chicago - one of the 
world's largest such gather-
ing - and his sons are excit-
ed about attending. In full 
costume. And Paul Turner, 
like any good father, is 
going with them. Then one 
of the convention's guests 

is found murdered, most likely by the 
broadsword found rammed through the 
corpse's chest. In most circumstances, a 
broadsword would be a unique murder 
weapon, but this time there are hundreds of 
attendees carrying similar ones as part of 
their costumes. Including his own son. 

That one gruesome murder is just the 
beginning. As the dead bodies begin piling 

AAthena Group 
IT CONSULTING DATA MANAGEMENT • CONNECTIVITY 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-4nobusy 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Thursday, July 21 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, l0pm-lam, at Club 
Boom (Milwaukee); also Aug. 18 & Sept. 22 

Saturday, July 23 
Napalese (Green Bay) Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin Pageant 
Shelter (Green Bay) Falcon star 'frey Rexx performs, 10 pm 

Sunday, July 24 
SAGE (Milwaukee) More Dining Out, Hubbard Park Lodge, 
3565 N. Morris (Reserve by July 23 - $32.50 - by calling Ray 
414/617-1152 

Wednesday, July 27 
BESDT Clinic (Milwaukee) Outreach at Midtowne Spa 6-9pm 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm- lam, at 
Woody's (Milwaukee); also Aug. 24 & Sept. 28 

Thursday, July 28 
SAGE (Milw.) Drop-in Center 1-5 p.m. at SAGE offices 

Friday, July 29 
Oh Zone (Rockford, IL) Male strippers, 11 pm 

Wednesday, August 3 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at 
Harbor Room (Milwaukee); also Sept. 7 

Thursday, August 4 
BESDT Clinic (Milwaukee) Outreach-Midtowne Spa lOpm-lam 

Friday, August 5 
OZ (Wausau) Pre-Pride Show @ 11 pm (Drag Time) 
SAGE (Milw.) Movie Nite at SAGE offices, 6 pm -Crying Game 

Saturday, August 6 
Central Wisconsin Pride - Noon - 10 pm at Pfiffner Park on the 
riverfront downtown Stevens Point. Vendors, food & beer, live 
bands and other entertainment. Free Admission! 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Entertainers Against AIDS per-
form - 10:30 show time! 
OZ (Wausau) Post-Pride Drag Show 
Office (Rockford, IL) CC Rae Show w/ special guest Dinah 
Darling (followed by talent search), 11 pm 
SAGE (Milw.) Rainbow Family potluck picnic (details follow) 

Sunday, August 7 
SAGE (Milw.) Bill & Randy's annual potluck garden party 

Monday, August 8 
Outwords Books Club (Milwaukee) meets 7:30 pm to discuss 
Alan Sheridan's Time and Place. All welcome! 

Tuesday, August 9 
BESDT Clinic (Milwaukee) Outreach at Midtowne Spa 6-9pm 
Outwords Lesbian Reading Group (Milwaukee) meets 7 pm to 
discuss Words Heard in Silence by T. Novan and Taylor Rickard. 
New members always welcome! 

Wednesday, August 10 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at Club 
North 94 (Kenosha); also Sept. 14 
Entertainers Against Aids will perform at the NCN-North 
Campground, Black River Falls 

Sunday, August 14 
Club 5 (Madison) 5th Annual Sage LaRue Memorial Show, 10 pm. 
$5 cover. All proceeeds to benefit Duwanna Moore & her quest to cap-
ture Miss Gay America 2006 

Wednesday, August 17 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at Fluid 
(Milwaukee); also Sept. 21 

Thursday, August 18 
Outwords Books (Milwaukee) Mystery writer Mark Richard 
Zubro will read and sign copies of his latest book, Nerds Who Kill. 
Events is free and open to everyone! 

Thursday, August 25 
SAGE (Milw.) Senior Law Medicare Part D Training 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

For all your advertising needs! 

Quest's Milwaukee 
Sales Account 

Executive 

email: jeramie_thomas@yahoo.com 
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In Milwaukee, in addition to the July 10
canvassing  featuring  Rep.  Gwen  Moore
(see  separate  story),  Center Advocates  is
conducting  its  Equality   Knocks  Phone
Canvass every other Thursday from 5:30-
8:30 PM at the SEIU Call Cbnter. The next
phone bank will be held Th`]rsday, July 28.
More volunteers are needed to identify vot-
ers who  suppoll  equality  and  oppose  the
constitutional ban on civil unions and gay
marriage. To  get  involved,  please  contact
Pabitra  Benjamin  by  phone    at  414-271-
2656,   Ext.119   or   by   email   at:   pben-
jaminenelgbt.olg.

Green Bay  will see its first-ever door-tor
door  canvass  on  Saturday,  July  30  from
8:30 AM-Noon. The Action Wiscousin and
Green  Bay  Action  Network  cosponsored
event will seek to make sure the strongest
alliesareonAW'slist.Api2zalunchwillbe
provided. To join the canvass, contact Saad
Akbar Khan by email at: saad@actionwis-
consin.org,   or   by   phone   at   608-441-
0143Fxt.307.
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A MIDSUMMER MURDER AT 0UTWORDS BOOKS
Author Mark RIchard Zubro, "Nerds Who Kill"

Cfutwords froks, win
host bestselling Gay mys-
tery whter,  Mark Richard
Zubro,authoroftwopopu-
lar  Gay   murder  mystery
series.     The     Thursday,
August 18th appearance is
timed  with  the  release  of
Zubro's ``Nerds Who Kill,
the   eighth   installment   in
his   "Paul  Turner"  series
and    Mark's    eighteenth
murder mystery since pub-
lishing        "A        Sinple
Suburban Murder," fust in
the "Tom  &  Scott" series,
back in 1989.

Back before Gay fathers became such a
visible part of the LGBT community, Mark
Zubro  introduced  the  character  of  Paul
Tuner in 1992 in "Sorry Now." Not only
was Paul Turner a father of two precocious
sous but also an openly gay detective with
the Chicago Police Department.

This latest installment finds Paul Tuner,
father of two teenaged boys, one of whom
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has  apina  bifida,  rapidly
approaching  niidd]e  age.
Despite his jch as a homi-
cide deterfue, his personal
andOuylifehastmenrel-
atively peacefirfu Unffl richt
now, that is.

There's  a  Science
Fichon and Media conven-
tion in Chicago - one of the
world's largest such gather-
ing - and his sons are excit-
ed about attending.  In full
costume. And Paul Tuner,
like   any   good   father,   is
going with them. Then one
of the  convention's guests

is  found  murdered,  most  likely  by  the
broadsword  found  rammed  through  the
corpse's  chest.  In  most  circumstances,  a
broadsword  would  be  a  unique  murder
weapon, but this tine there are hundreds of
attendees carrying similar ones as par( of
their costumes. Including his o`un son.

That one gnlesome murder is jus( the
beginning. As the dead bodies begin piling
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Thursday, July 21
SID Speciahies free ayphilis & lITV testing, 1qu-lam, at Club
Boom Offlwaulbe); also Aug. 18 & Sept. 22

Saturday, July 23
Napalese (Gran Bay) Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin Pageant
Sheber (Green Bay) Falcon star Th5r ReH pelforiDs, 10 pin

Sundry, July 24
SAGE 04flwaukee) More Dining O`rty Hubbard Park I+edge,
3565 N. Monds Qeserve by July 23 - $3250 - by calling Ray
414/617-1152

Wednechy, July 27
BEslyr Cnnic 04ilwaqkee) Outreach at Midtowne Spa 6-9pm
stu Spedalties free syphilis & lITV testhg, 10pm-lam, at
Wbody's 04ilwai]ke€); also Ai]g. 24 & Sep(. 28

Thursday, July 28
SAGE 04Bw.) Dt`op-in Center 1-5 pin. at SAGE offices

Friday, July 29
0h Zone Qoclford. Ill) Male rfuppers, u pin

Wednesday,August3
SID Spedalties free syphilis & ITV testing, 1apm-lam, at
Harbor Room OThulbe); also Sepl 7

Thursday,Augrst4
BESDrr Clinic 04ilunukee) Oudeach-Midtowne Spa 10pm-1 an

pray,August5
0Z (Wausau) Pro-Pride Show @ 11 pin Orag Tine)
SAGE 04itw.) Movie Nife at SAGE ofices, 6 pin {lying Game

Saturday,August6
Cenfrol Wisconsin Pride - Noon - 10 pin at Pfiffier Park on the
riverfront do`mtown Stevens Point. Vendors, food & beer, live
bands and other entertainment. Free Admission!
CLub NIght Otlt (Stevens Point) Entertainers Against AIDS per-
form - 10:30 show tine!
OZ (Wausau) Post-Pride Drag Show
Office aleelrfurd, IL) CC Rae Show w/ special guest Dinah
Ihiling (followed by talent search), 11 pin
SAGE 04ilw.) Rainbow Famtry peduck picnic (details follow)

Sunday,Augrst7
SAGE (Mflw.) Bill & Randy's annual pothck garden party

Monday,Angusi8
0utwords Books aub 04ilwaukee) meets 7:30 pin to discuss
Alan Sheridan's 7imc arod Phae. All welcome!

Tuesday,Augiv9
BESDT C]inic 04il\raukee) Outreach at Midtowne Spa 6-9pm
Outwords I+eshian Reading Group Onwaukee) meets 7 pin to
discuss Word Heznd dr Sz./ence by T. Novan and Taylor Ricked.
New members always welcome!

Wednesday,August10
SID SpedalGes free syphilis & ITV testhg, 1apm-lam, at Gub
Norfu 94 acenosha); also Sept. 14
Entertainers Against Aids will perfolm at the NCN-Noth
CampgroLind, Black RIver Falls

Sunday, August 14
Clul) 5 04adison) 5th Annual Sage haRlie Memorial Show, 10 pin.
$5 cover. All proceeds to benefit Duwama Moors & her quest to cap-
tueMissGayAmerica2006

Wednesday,August17
SID Spedalties free syphilis & mv testhg, 10pm-lam, at Fluid
Onunuke); also Sept. 21

Thundy, August 18
0utwords Bocks 04itwaulde) Mystery whter Malk Richard
Zubro will read and sign copies of his latest body Ncnds Wfro K}./1
Events is free and open to everyone!

Thursday,Augrst25
SAGE 04ilw.) Senior I+aw Medicare Part D Tfaihing

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoho]ism

Substance abue
Depression/
Loneliness

I.ow Self-esteem
Fcaroflntinacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi#i±censed
Reinbursal]le
hayHfiov±ning

Affonfable

Co-Dependency Issues
ChfldhoodAbuse,
AIDSAnxiety
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CALIFORNIA SENATE REVIVES GAY MARRIAGE BILL 
griddle and I'm proud of it," Kuehl said. 

Opponent Randy Thomasson, who has 
proposed a constitutional amendment for 
next year's ballot that would outlaw gay 
marriage and remove most of the benefits 
of domestic partnerships, said the bill 
smacked of an abuse of process. "This is 
really a no-brainer," Thomasson testified. 
"It's sad when it was defeated in one house 
it was reincarnated here." 

Sacramento - The quest to legalize gay 
marriage in California was revived by a 
Senate committee that approved the meas-
ure that was slipped into a fisheries 
research bill after it failed in the state 
Assembly. The Senate Judiciary 
Committee voted 4-1 on July 12 in favor of 
the bill that mirrors one that fell four votes 
shy last month in the Assembly. 

The measure by Assemblyman Mark 
Leno, one of six openly gay members of 
the Legislature, would make the state's 
marriage laws gender-neutral as the issue is 
headed for the state's highest court. 
Openly gay Senator Sheila Kuehl, who 

said she was speaking in support of the bill 
as a lesbian and not as a senator, said the 
bill reflects the civil rights issue of the day. 
"Our community's in the middle of the 

FEATURING: 
NATASHA MARQUES 
Miss Gay Wis USofA 2004 

Leno was able to keep the issue alive by per-
suading another lawmaker to let him gut and 
amend a bill that passed the Assembly that 
aimed to collect information from fisherman. 
He replaced it with the language from his gay 
marriage bill. He defended the move by say-
ing his bill had already passed Assembly 
committees and would now face public votes 
in the Senate. "I understand there is at times 
a nefarious reputation to the gut and amend 
process," Leno said. "'That is, rightfully, 
when it is used at the end of the session, 
sometimes in the dark of the night when pub-
lic hearings are short circuited. Nothing could 

be further from the truth with this bill" 
In a symbolic gesture July 11, the Los 

Angeles City Council voted to support the 
bill, though Councilmen Greig Smith and 
Bernard Parks, the former city police chief, 
left the chambers before their colleagues 
brought up the measure. 

Leno's bill would amend the state family 
code to define marriage between "two per-
sons" instead of between a man and a 
woman. It faces a vote in another Senate 
committee as soon as next month. If the full 
Senate passes the bill, it would be the first 
legislative body in the nation to approve a 
gay marriage bill. 

Leno said he still would need to round up 
three votes in the Assembly if it makes it 
through the Senate. Governor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger has not taken a stand on the 
bill, but has said voters or judges, not law-
makers, should make such social changes. 

Republican opponents have argued that 
the issue was decided five years ago by 
state voters who approved a ballot initiative 
prohibiting the state from recognizing 
same-sex marriages. However, a state 
judge in San Francisco ruled in March that 
state laws prohibiting gays from marrying 
are unconstitutional and the issue is likely 
to end up before the California Supreme 
Court in the next year. 

While representatives of several civil 
rights groups spoke in favor of the bill, hun-
dreds of opponents crowded in a Capitol 
hallway waiting for their turn to speak 
against it. Scores of the bill's foes, many 
from the Russian and Ukrainian communi-
ties in the Sacramento metropolitan area, 
added their voices in opposition, including 
one man who addressed the committee 
entirely in his native tongue. 

MISS RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN 
Saturday, July 23, 2005 • 10:30 PM 

$3 COVER INCLUDES 
$2 OFF YOUR FIRST DRINK! 

NAPALESE LOUNGE, 
GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 920 432-9646 

CONTESTANTS: FOR MORE INFO, 

PLEASE CALL KELLI JO @ 920-737-9697 

The Double Crowning! 

Miss Cosmopolitan-WI USofA 8; Miss Cream City-WI USA 
Prr®11fiumnpau7 pC3C369053e0 e® Xfigo Oc.-7 WilooemoODD-M®?/ 2 

Featuring Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2005 
Natasha Marques 

006 

Tuesday, July 26th 9:30 pm 

at CAGE Milwaukee 

Brought to you by Jackie Roberts, 
Allanah Powers & Drag Depot 

f 
4100F,th 

"ecati www.d ragdepot.com 

Hosted 
by 

Kyllie West 
and 

Jackie 
Roberts 

CONTESTANT INFORMATION: 
Contestant Entry Fee $25 • Registration by 8 pm, 

Interview follows • Contest begins 9:30 pm 

Must be a resident of Wisconsin or live within 50 miles of the Wisconsin Border to be eligible for pageant. Top 

2 contestants each receive one of the titles. Winner of each title is required to enter and compete in the state 

title for Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA held late Fall/early Winter. Providing there are at least 5 contestants, a 

first alternate for each title will be selected and will be eligible to enter the state pageant at their own expense. 

Contest follows same rules as USofA Pageants. Judging on Personal Interview, Evening Gown & Talent. 

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA is the longest running and most respected pageant system in Wisconsin. 

Quest is the sole owner of Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA and its sub-preliminary pageants. 

For more information please contact Dan or Allanah thru www.DragDepot.com 

also Featuring former Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA, Chantall 
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be further from the tnth wTh this bflL"
In a eymbdic gesture July  11, the lus

Angeles City Councfl voted to strfu the
bill, though Councnmen Greig Smith and
Bemard Parks, the fomer dty pdice chief
left  the  chambers before  their colleagues
brought xp the measue.

Leno's bin would amend the state famfly
Code to define marriage between Thro per-
sons"  instead  of  bet`veen  a  man  and  a
womali. It faces a vote in another Senate
committee as soon as next month. If the full
Senate passes the bill, it would be the firfu
legislative body in the nation to apve a
gay marriage bin.

I+=no said he still would ned to round `Ip
three votes in the Assembly if it makes it
through   the   Senate.   Governor  Amold
Schwarzeneggerhasncttalmastandonthe
bin, but has said voters or judgrs, not law-
makers, should make such social changes.

Repubncan opponents have  ap?led that
the  issue  was  decided  five  years  ago by
statevoterswhoapprovedaballotinitiative
prohibiting  the  state  from  recognizing
salne-sex  marriages.  However,  a  state

CALIFORNIA SENATE RE\/lvES GAV MARRIAGE BILL

marriage  in  California  was  revived  by  a
Senate committee that approved the meas-
ure   that   was  slipped   into   a   fisheries
research  bin  after  it  faded  in  the  state
Assembly.      The      Senate      Judiciary
Coinmittee voted 4-1 on July 12 in favor of
the bin that mirrors one that fell four votes
shy last month in the Assembly.

The  measure  by  Assemblyman  Mark
Leno, one of six openly gay members of
the  Legislature,  would  make  the  state's
marriage laws gender-neutral as the issue is
headed for the state's highest cour(.

Openly  gay  Senator  Sheila  Kuehl,  who
said she was apeaking in supper( of the bill
as a lest)lan and not as a senator, said the
bill reflects the civfl rights issue of the day.
"Our  community's  in  the  middle  of  the

griddle and I'm proud of it," Kuehl said.
Opponent  Randy Thomasson, who has

proposed  a  constitutional  amendment  for
next  year's ballot  that would outlaw gay
marriage and remove most Of the benefits
of  domestic  par(nerships,  said  the  bin
smacked Of an abuse of process. `'Ihis is
really  a ncLbrainer," Thomasson  tesffied
"I('s sad when it was defeated in one house

it was reincarnated here."

ftyJffiffiffiffij:ui;;ri-in-id-&Sbouledinrdachthat_I__

Ifnowasal]letokeeptheissuealivebyper-
suading another lawmaker to lct bin gut and
amend a bin that passed the Assembly that
ained to collect information from fisheman.
Hereplaceditwiththelanguagefromhisgay
marriage bill. He defended the move by say-
ing  his  bill  had  aheady  passed Assembly
colnmitteesandwouldnourfacepublievctes
in the Senate. "I understand there is at times
a nefarious rqutation to the gut and amend
process,"  Leno  said  `That  is,  richtfully,
when it  is used  at  the  end of the  sesskm,
somedmesinthedalkofthenightwhenp`Ib-
hichearingsarechortcircuited.Nothingcould

state laws prohibiting gays from manying
are unoonsrfutional and the issue is likely
to end xp before the falifomia Supreme
Court in the next year.

Whfle  representatives  of  several  ciul
rightsgroupsspokeinfavorofthebill,hun-
deeds of opponents crowded in a Capitol
hallway  waiting  for  their  turn  to  peak
against it.  Scores of the bin's ftxs, many
from the Russian and Ukrainian communi-
ties  in  the  Sacramento metropolitan area,
added their voices in opposition, including
one  man  who  addressed  the  committee
endrely in his native tongue.
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Sol 
lky-Jones 

ty and anti-harassment campaign and 
teacher in-service trainings. In 2000, she 
founded Proud Theater, an award-winning, 
queer-themed youth theater troupe. That 
same year, she also spoke from the main 
stage of the Millennium March on 
Washington, the fourth national LGBT civil 
rights march. 

For her work, Kelley-Jones has been hon-
ored by the Wisconsin ACLU, Pridefest 
Milwaukee, GLSEN, Teen People 
Magazine, Rainbow Families of Wisconsin, 
the Madison Metropolitan School District 
and the Rotary Club of Madison. 

Family Week activities include workshops 
and social activities for parents and their chil-
dren. The Family Pride Coalition has again 
invited COLAGE (Children of Lesbians and 
Gays Everywhere) to offer social and educa-
tional programming for youth nine years and 
older. Some of the additional adventures 
include whale-watching tours, barbecues, 
beach parties, a family parade and a family 
dance. Advance registration for both events is 
$150 per family. On-site registration will be 
$175. Registration forms are available online 
at www.familypride.org or by calling 202-331-
5015. 

CONGRESSWOMAN GWEN MOORE CANVASSES 
WITH MILWAUKEE'S NO ON AMENDMENT COALITION 

Milwaukee - Congresswoman Gwen Moore 
joined more than fifty volunteers of the 
Milwaukee No on the Amendment Coalition to 
go door-to-door Sunday, July 10, in Metro 
Milwaukee neighborhoods to educate voters 
about the harm of a proposed constitutional ban 
on civil unions and gay marriage. 

The No on the Amendment Coalition volun-
teers met at Plymouth United Church of Christ at 
1 PM. After a brief training and motivational 
comments from the Moore, volunteers went door 
to door in several neighborhoods, including 
Whitefish Bay, Shorewood, and Brewer's Hill. 

The No on the Amendment Coalition, spon-
sored by Center Advocates, a Milwaukee 
equal rights organization, includes civic 
organizations and local businesses, as well as 
an active faith caucus with nearly three-dozen ministers and rabbis. The group is 
educating voters about how far the amendment goes to ban even civil unions and 
domestic partner health insurance for public employees. The amendment would 
also bar gay and lesbian couples from ever receiving legal protections like making 
emergency medical decisions for each other, sharing company health benefits, 
inheriting the family home, or even the right to be buried next to their partner. 

"No matter where we go, when our volunteers get to tell voters how far the amend-
ment goes and how it hurts real people in our communities, support for the amendment 
falls away," said Center Advocates Director Patrick Flaherty. "Wisconsites don't support 
discrimination," Flaherty said. 

ACTION WISCONSIN, CENTER ADVOCATES FILL 
JULY WITH VOTER EDUCATION EVENTS 

Madison, Milwaukee, Green Bay - Talking to voters, person-to-person, on the 
phone or on their doorstep are powerful tools in the campaign to defeat the con-
stitutional ban on civil unions and marriage. Action Wisconsin and Center 
Advocates have filled their July calendars with such events 

In Madison, Action Wisconsin is conducting phone canvasses weekly on Sunday 
evenings from 5:30-9 PM Volunteers are needed to help AW identify allied voters 
and fill legislators' voice mails with messages from constituents opposed to the 
ban. Pizza and beverages are being provided as the phone banks are held over the 
dinner hour. Volunteers are asked to Justin via email at:at justin.sweet@actionwis-
consin.org or or by phone at 608-441-0143, Ext.306. 

MOVING?! 
In or Out? 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

The Shelter presents 

Nina Di 
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CoCo Channel 

Alexis St. James 

Monica West 

DuWanna Moore 
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Mercede Andrews 

Justine D'Zire 
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August 5, 2005 
The Shelter, 730 N. Quincy St., Green Bay, WI 54302 
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ty   and   anti-harassment   campaign   and
teacher  in-service  trainings.  in  2un,  she
founded Proud Theater, an award-winning,
queer-themed  youth  theater  troupe.  That
same  year,  she  also  spoke from the  main
stage    of   the    Millennium    March   on
Washington, the fourth national LGBT civil
rights march.

For her work, Kelley-Jones has been hon-
ored  by  the  Wiscousin  ACLU,  Pridefest
Milwaukee,      GI.SEN,      Teem      People
Magazine, Rainbow homilies of wisconsin.
the  Madison  Metrapolitan  School  District
and the Rotary dub of Madison

Fndy Week acffies inchde workshixps
and social activities for parents and their chfl-
dren. The Fndy  Pride Cbalition has again
invited COLAGE (Childen Of lchians and
Gays Everywhere) to offer social and educa-
tional programming for youth nine years and
older.   Some  of  the  additional  adventures
include  whale-watching  tours,  barbecues,
beach parties,  a family parade  and a  famfly
dance. Advance reSsfrotion for both events is
$150 per family.  On-site reSstration whl be
$175.  Rectstration forms are available online
atwww.familypride.orgorbycalling202-331-
5015.

CONCRESSWOMAN GWEN MOORE CANVASSES
WITH MILWAUKEE'S NO ON AMENDMENT COALITION

Milwaukee  -  Congresswoman  Gwen  Moore
joined   more   than   fiiifty   volunteers   of   the
Milwaukee No on the Amendment Coalitioll to
go  dcor-tordcor     Sunday,  July  10,  in  Metro
Milwaukee  neighborhoods  to  educate  voters
about the harm of a proposed constitutional ban
on civil unions and gay marriage.

The No on the Amendment Coalition volun-
teers met at Plymouth United Church of Christ at
1  PM. After  a  brief training  and  motivational
comments from the Moore, volunteers went door
to   door   in   several   neighborhoods,   including
Whitefish Bay, Shorewood, and Brewer's IIill.

The No on the Amendment Coalition, spon-
sored   by   Center  Advocates,   a   Milwaukee
equal   rights   organization,   includes   civic
organizations and local businesses, as well as
an active faith caucus with nearly three-dozen ministers and rabbis. The group is
educating voters about how far the amendment goes to ban even civil unions and
domestic partner  health  insurance  for public  employees.  The  amendment would
also bar gay and lesbian couples from ever receiving legal protections like making
emergency  medical  decisions  for  each  other,  sharing  company  health  benefits,
inheriting the family home, or even the right to be buried next to their partner.

``No matter where we go, when our volunteers get to ten voters how far the amend-

ment gees and how it huts real people in our communities, support for the amendment
falls away," said Center Advocates Director Patrick Flaherty. "Wiscousites don 't support
discrinrination," Flaherty said
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Madison, Milwaukee, Green Bay - Talking to voters, person-to-person, on the
phone or on their doorstep are   powerfLil tools in the campaign to defeat the con-
stitutional   ban   on   civil   unions   and   marriage.  Action  Wisconsin   and   Center
Advocates have filled their July calendars with such events

ln Madison, Action Wisconsin is conducting phone canvasses weekly on Sunday
evenings from 5:30-9 PM Volunteers are needed to help AW identify allied voters
and  fill  legislators' voice  mails  with  messages  from  constituents  opposed  to  the
ban. Pizza  and beverages are being provided as the phone banks are held over the
dinner hour. Volunteers are asked to Justin via email at:at justin.sweet@actionwis-
consin.org or or by phone at 608-441-0143,  Ext.306.
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GAY PORN STAR RAPE SUSPECT HANGS SELF IN JAIL 
Colorado - A former gay porn 

actor and real estate agent suspected 
in seven rapes in Colorado and 
Texas died July 13 after hanging 
himself in his jail cell. 
Bradford Wagner, 37, of Glenwood 

Springs was found unconscious, 
hanging by his neck from a sheet in 
his cell, Boulder County sheriff's 
spokesman Lt. Phil West said in a 
press release. He was pronounced 
dead at Boulder Community 
Hospital and coroner Thomas Faure 
ruled Wagner's death a suicide. 

Wagner, who had been held in the 
jail since his arrest in June 2004, had 
not been considered a suicide risk, 
West said. A message left after hours 
for Wagner's lawyer, Wilbur Smith, 
was not immediately returned. 

The real estate agent was arrested 
after police said they linked him to 
four rapes at a Boulder apartment 
complex during the 1990s by sur-
reptitiously collecting DNA samples 

from him. An undercover officer 
posing as a home buyer collected 
DNA samples from Wagner, his car, 
his home and his bicycle. 
Wagner had been charged in a 1994 

rape in Lakewood and police also 
said genetic evidence connected him 
to an unsolved sexual assault in 
Lakewood and a 1995 assault in 
Austin, Texas. 

Smith criticized the police depart-
ment's handling of the DNA evi-
dence in the case. Former officer 
Michelle Direzza testified that the 
rape kit containing semen samples 
from the September 1993 attacker 
wasn't refrigerated because there 
was no room in the evidence refrig-
erator. 
Wagner appeared as Tim Barnett in 

more than 20 adult gay films pro-
duced in the early 1990s. A West 
Hollywood, CA film producer con-
firmed Wagner's participation. 

FREE' Syphili 

iGET POKED! Get your HIV results 

tlao Specialties Holton 
414-264-8800 

IV Outreach Testing 

Boom • Thursday, July 21 
Woody's • Wednesday, July 27 

Harbor Room • Wednesday, August 3 
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Fluid • Wednesday, August 17 

Milw 

Also available for men who have sex with men: The Free Morning Clinic 
Saturdays 9ami--Noon • Or during,theweek 

All testing times lOpm—lam 
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MADISON'S SOL KELLEY-JONES TO RECEIVE 
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP AWARD 

Washington, D.C. - Two D.C.-based 
national organizations have announced that 
Sol Kelley-Jones will be honored for her 
contributions to LGBT families during Family 
Pride's 10th annual Family Week being held in 
Provincetown, MA July 30-August 6. 

Kelley-Jones will receive the fifth annual 
Fisher Davenport Award for Outstanding 
Contributions to Our Families, named in 
honor of Family Week founders Tim Fisher 
and Scott Davenport and presented by 
Family Pride Coalition and Children of Lesbians 
and Gays Everywhere (COLAGE) groups. 

Kelley-Jones, an 18-year-old activist from 
Madison, is the daughter of lesbian moms. 
At the age of 10, she testified before the 

Wisconsin State Legislature on the issue of 
marriage equality. Since then, she has con-
tinued her work for equality by speaking 
before state legislators, city council mem-
bers and the Madison Metropolitan School 
Board on a range of issues, from second-
parent adoption to benefits for domestic 
partners. She became a charter member of 
the national board of COLAGE at 11, and 
founded the Madison chapter. 

"We are thrilled to be honoring Sol," 
Jennifer Chrisler, executive director of the 
Family Pride Coalition said. "She exempli-
fies how one individual truly can funda-
mentally change the world for the better. 
Her voice and commitment shows how real 
families and real facts can sway public 
debate. Family Pride applauds Sol's 
activism and hard work." 

"COLAGE is very proud to join Family 
Pride Coalition in honoring Sol Kelley-
Jones with the 2005 Fisher Davenport 
Award," Beth Teper, executive director of 
COLAGE added. "Reflecting the energy 
and warmth of her name, Sol is an inspira-
tional leader for the millions of us who 

94 Productions Presents 

The 
921 North 

2006 Cm-test 
Saturday, July 30 

10:35pm Showtime 
$4.00 Cover 

For Information contact 
Scott Kenoshascott@yahoo.com 

or JazmineRoberts@aol.com 

have one or more lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and/or transgender parents, as well as for 
anyone seeking to bring about peace and 
justice. COLAGE celebrates Sol as she 
continues to blaze a trail for human rights 
with a torch of love, honesty and hope." 
"I am deeply honored to be receiving the 

Fisher Davenport Award from Family Pride 
and COLAGE," Kelley-Jones said. "I love 
the queer family community, our freedom 
from gender restrictions, our great passion 
for justice and equality for all, and our 
courage to live life honestly, even when it is 
scary. For millions of young people like 
me, queer culture is our home. We thank 
our parents for the gift of this beautiful and 
liberating world. As I've grown up, I've 
also seen LGBT families denied basic civil 
rights. Too often people in political power 
stand against the door of justice, trying as 
hard as they can to keep it shut," she said. 
"in my life, I've committed to showing 
them who is behind that door. It's nobody 
scary. It is young people like me and beau-
tiful families like each of ours." 

Kelley-Jones has also created numerous 
education programs, including a multicul-
tural education program to teach students 
about LGBT people and families; a diversi-

Are you interested in joining a dynamic team? 

Liberty Hall Conference Center is expanding! 
We're currently searching for an experienced 

Executive Assistant 
to become a top-management partner with us! 

Job responsibilities include: 

• Banquet & Beverage Management 
• Customer Relations 

• Staff Training 
Please direct inquiries to Mike or Steve at: 

A NO CONFERENCE CENTER 

Liberty Hall Conference Center 

800 Eisenhower Dr. Kimberly, WI 54136 
Phone:(920)731-0164 

Fax: (920)731-0174 
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GAY PORN STAR RAPE SuSPECT HANGS SELF IN JAIL
Colorado - A former gay porn

actor and real estate agent suspected
in   seven   rapes   in   Colorado   and
Texas  died  July   13  after  hanging
himself in his jail cell.
Bradford Wagner, 37, of Glenwood

Springs  was   found   unconscious,
hanging by his neck from a sheet in
his  cell,  Boulder  County  sheriff 's
spokesman  Lt.  Phil  West  said  in  a
press  release.  He  was  pronounced
dead     at     Boulder     Community
Hospital and coroner Thomas Faure
ruled Wagner's death a suicide.

Wagner, who had been held in the
jail since his arrest in June 2004, had
not  been  considered  a  suicide  risk,
West said. A message left after hours
for Wagner's lawyer, Wilbur Smith,
was not immediately returned.

The real estate agent was anested
after police  said  they  linked  him to
four  rapes  at  a  Boulder  apartment
complex  during  the  1990s  by  sur-
reptitiously collecting DNA samples

from  him.  An  undercover  officer
posing  as  a  home  buyer  collected
DNA samples from Wagner, his car,
his home and his bicycle.
Wagner had been charged in a 1994

rape  in  Lakewood  and  police  also
said genetic evidence connected him
to   an   unsolved   sexual   assault   in
I.akewcod   and   a   1995   assault   in
Austin, Texas.

Smith criticized the police depart-
ment's  handling  of  the  DNA  evi-
dence  in  the  case.  Former  officer
Michelle  Direzza  testified  that  the
rape  kit  containing  semen  samples
from  the  September  1993  attacker
wasn't   refrigerated   because   there
was no room in the evidence refrig-
erator.
Wagner appeared as Tim Bamett in

more  than  20  adult  gay  films  pro-
duced  in  the  early  1990s.  A  West
Hollywood, CA film preducer con-
firmed Wagner 's participation.
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MADISON'S SOL KELLEY+ONES TO RECEIVE
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP AWARD

national organizations have announced that
Sol  Kelley-Jones will be honored for her
conml]utioustolfiBrfamiliesduringfamily
Pride's10thannualFalnilyWeekbeingheldin
Provincetown, MA July 30August 6.

Kelley-Jones will receive the fifth annual
Fisher  Davenport Award  for  Outstanding
Contributions  to  Our  Families,  named  in
honor of Family Week founders Tim Fisher
and   Scott   Davenpor(   and   presented   by
FanilyPridecaalitionandChildrmofI.est>ians
and Gays Everywhere (COIAGE) groups.
Kelley-Jones, an 18-yearrold activist from

Madison, is the daughter of lesbian moms.
At the age  of 10,  she testified before  the

Wiscousin State Ledslature on the issue of
marriage equality. Since then. she has con-
tinued her work for equality by  speaking
before state leSslators, city council mem-
bers and the Madison Metropchtan School
Board on a range of issues, from second-
parent  adoption  to  benefits  for  domestie
partners. She became a charter member of
the national board of COIAGE at 11, and
founded the Madison chapter.

``We  are  thrilled  to  be  honoring  Sol,"

Jennifer Chrisler, executive director of the
Family Pride Coalition said. "She exempli-
fies  how  one  individual  truly  can  funda-
mentally  change  the  world  for  the  better.
Her voice and commitment shows how real
finilies  and  real  facts  can  sway  public
debate.    Family    Pride    applauds    Sol's
activism and hard work."

"C0IAGE is very proud to join Family

Pride  Coalition  in  honoring  Sol  Keney-
Jones  with  the  2005  Fisher  Davenpon
Award," Beth Teper, executive director of
COIAGE  added.  "Reflecting  the  energy
and warmth of her name, Sol is an inapin-
tiorml  leader  for  the  millions  of us  `]tho
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have  one  or  more  lesbian,  gay,  bisexual
and/or transgender parents,  as well as for
anyone seeking to bring about peace and
justice.  COIAGE  celebrates  Sol  as  she
continues to blaze a trail for human rights
with a torch of love, honesty and hope."

"I am dearly honored to be receiving the

FisherDavenpor(AwardfromFamilyPride
and COIAGE," Kelley-Jones said. "I love
the queer falnily community, our freedom
from gender restrictions, our great passion
for  justice  and  equality  for  an,  and  our
courage to live life honestly, even when it is
scary.  For  millions  of young  people  like
me, queer culture is our home. We thank
our parents for the gift of this beautiful and
lil]erating  world. As  I've  grown  up,  I've
also seen LGBT families denied basic civn
rights. Too of(en people in political power
stand against the door of justice, trying as
hard as they can to keep it shut," she said.
"In  my  life,  I've  committed  to  showing

them who is behind that door. It's nobody
scary. It is young people like me and beau-
tiful finilies like each of ours."

Kelley-Jones has also created numerous
education programs, including a multicul-
tural education program to teach students
about lfiErr peaple and families; a diversi-
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reception and entertainment by The Buffalo 
Gals. Saturday's schedule will get under way 
with breakfast and a welcome by WSU pres-
ident-elect Dr. Judith Ramaley, followed by 
four informational workshops of which con-
ferees can choose two. Lunch will be fol-
lowed by a legislative panel discussion and 
then four action-based workshops, of which 
conferees can choose two. A banquet and 
special event will conclude Saturday's 
events. After breakfast on Sunday, conferees 
will gather to discuss the "next step" fol-

lowed by an Interfaith Healing Service. The 
event will conclude at noon on Sunday. 
The registration fee for adults participating 

in the conference is $125, which includes 
Friday night's reception, entertainment, all 
meals and workshops. Students will pay 
$60 to attend the conference. Registrations 
must be received no later than Friday, 
September 2, and should be mailed to 
Tracy Rahim, Tau Conference Center, 511 
Hilbert St. Winona, MN 55987. For more 
information, contact Cindy Killion at 608-

687-8294 or visit the 7 Rivers Resource 
Center website at www.7riverslgbt.org for 
a link to the Lutheran Campus Center of 
Winona's website for registration forms 
and information about housing. 

Funding for the conference has been provided 
by the Philip N. Knutson Foundation, the 
Winona State University Foundation, the 
Elizabeth Callender King Foundation, The 
Lutheran Campus Center of Winona, the 
Christa Matter Memorial Fund and the LGBT 
Resource Center for the Seven Rivers Region. 

GARDEN TOUR TO BENEFIT 
NEW HARVEST FOUNDATION 

2005 Summer
Garden Tour 

July 31, 2005 
Madison - The New Harvest Foundation, serving the LGBT 

communities of south central Wisconsin, has announce its 2nd 
Benefit Garden Tour, to be held Sunday, July 31 from 10 AM to 4 
PM. in here. Thirteen exceptional private gardens in the Madison 
metro area are being exclusively opened to the public just for this 
event. The self-guided tour will provide opportunities to speak 
with the gardeners themselves as they explain their designs, meth-
ods, plant selections, materials and strategies. In addition, there 

will be door prize drawings for the expected 500 participants. 
Co-sponsors for this year's tour include the Anderson-Thomas 

Company, The Flower Factory, Gatherings, Johannsen's 
Greenhouses & Gifts, Keleny Top Soil, Klein's Floral & 
Greenhouses, Solvang Tree Nursery, Stonewall Nursery, and Wild 
Bird's Unlimited. Additional support has been provided by 
Alphagraphics. 
Advance tickets may be purchased for $10 per person at: Savoir 

Faire (Downtown and Westside), J. Kinney Florist (Downtown), 
Room of One's Own (State St. area), Tomboy Girl (Atwood Ave.), 
and Gatherings (Regent St.). Tickets on the day of tour are $15 per 
person, available at each garden site. Additional ticket information 
may be obtained by calling Donna at 608-221-3997, Michael at 
608-846-2860 or the New Harvest Foundation at 608-256-4204. 
Children under age 12 are admitted free of charge. 

FMI about the work of the New Harvest Foundation, visit their 
website at: www.newharvestfoundation.org 
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WEDNESDAY, LADIES NIGHT: LADIES DRINK HALF PRICE. SHOTS Sr SODA NOT INCLUDED. 
THURSDAY, 4-9 HALF PRICE RAIL DRINKS, SUNDAY 4-9 ALL THE WINGS & FRIES YOU CAN EAT FOR SS. 

Karaoke with livewire July 22nd and August Sth. 
July 23rd Neely Ohara Birthday Show. 

July 29th Budweiser Hunting Promotion. 
August 6th Camp Heartland Charity Car Wash. 

August 6th Jazmine Roberts Benefit Show. 
August 13th Drag King Show. August 20th Crossroads Cast Show. 

STOP IN TO SEE OUR WEEKEND SPECIALS. 

Check us out at - crossroads-appipton@tripod.net • THE BEST IN GAY ENTERTAINMENT! 

q n u NOW YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT! 
Get your news daily. 
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STUDY: BISEXUAL WOMEN 
"PRESSURED TO BE LESBIANS" 

London - Women who are bisexual face 
an increasing amount of pressure to declare 
themselves as lesbians, according to a new 
study. And bisexuals continue to feel their 
sexuality is a stigma, the study claims, in 
comparison to gay men and lesbians. 

The findings, presented at the British 
Psychological Society's Psychology of 
Women Section Conference July 12, point 
to the need for more women-specific health 
promotional projects. They also suggest the 
need for more inclusivity for bisexuals in 
the gay community. 

Conducted by Patricia Hudson, the study 
reveals through interviews with bisexual 
women that they find their sexuality - and 

its perception - "challenging". They also 
believe that neither heterosexual or gay 
people are understanding of them and feel 
pressure from both groups to define their 
sexuality more precisely. 

Hudson said health workers need to rec-
ognize the diversity of sexual orientation, 
and encourage bisexual people to fight 
against the perceived stigma. "The onus is 
on professional and academic psycholo-
gists to recognize that enduring bisexual 
identities do exist, and to ensure that they 
challenge the stigma that so often renders 
bisexual identities invisible or portrays 
them in negative ways," she said. 

She said that ongoing support for bisexu-
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al women often led to higher self-esteem. 
"Despite widespread experiences of preju-
dice and stigma, interviewees found that 
their bisexual identity offered the opportu-
nity for enhanced self esteem and the pos-
sibility of engaging in enriching relation-
ships," she added. 

Bisexuality has recently been in the news, 
after North American scientists said the ori-
entation did not exist. The Chicago and 
Toronto researchers studied gay, straight 
and bisexual men and found that those who 
described themselves as bisexual were not 
truly attracted to both men and women. 
"Regardless of whether the men were gay, 
straight or bisexual, they showed about four 
times more arousal to one sex or the other," 
the lead researcher said. 
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reception and entenainment by The Buffalo
Gals.Saturday'sschedulewillgetunderway
withbealrfustandawelcomebyWSUpres-
ident€lect Dr. Judith Ramaley, fouowed by
fourinformationalworkshapsofwhichcon-
ferees can choose two. hmch will be fol-
lowed by a leSslative panel discussion and
then four action-based workshops, of which
conferees can choose two. A banquet and
apecial   event  will   conclude   Safurday's
events. After breakfast on Sunday, conferees
will  gather to discuss the  "next step" fol-

lowed by an Interfuth Healing Service. The
event will conclude at noon on Sunday.
Theregistrationfeeforadultsparticipating

in the conference is $125, which includes
Friday night's reception, enter(ainment, all
meals  and  workshops.  Students  will  pay
$60 to attend the conference. ReSstratious
must  be   received  no  later  than  Friday,
September  2,  and  should  be  mailed  to
Tracy Rahin, Tau Conference Center, 511
Hilbert St. Wmona, MN 55987. For more
infomation, contact Cindy Killion at 608-

687-8294  or  visit  the  7  Rivers  Resource
Center website at www.7riverslgbt.ng for
a  link to the LAltheran Campus Center of
Wmona's  website  for  registration  foms
and information about housing.
Fundingfortheconferencehasbeenprvided

by  the  Philip  N.  Knutson  Foundatiqu  the
Winona  State  University  Foundation,  the
Elizabeth  Callender  King  Foundation,  The
Lutheran  Canprs  Cbnter  of  Winona,  the
Christa Matter Memorial Fund and the I.GBT
Resoulce Cchter for the Seven Rivers Regivn.

GARDEN TOUR TO BENEFIT
NEW HARVEST FOUNDATION

2005 Summer
Garden Tour

July 31, 2cO5
Madison - The New Harvest Foundation, serving the LGBT

communities of south central wisconsin,  has  announce  its  2nd
Benefit Garden Tour, to be held Sunday, July 31 from 10 AM to 4
PM. in here. Thirteen exceptional private gardens in the Madison
metro area are being exclusively opened to the public just for this
event.  The  self-guided  tour will provide  opportunities to  speak
with the gardeners themselves as they explain their designs, meth-
ods, plant  selections,  materials and  strategies.  In  addition,  there

will be door prize drawings for the expected 5cO participants.
Co-sponsors for this year's tour include the Anderson-Thomas

Company,   The   Flower   Factory,    Gatherings,   Johannsen's
Greenhouses   &   Gifts,   Keleny  Top   Soil,   RIein's   Floral   &
Greenhouses, Solvang Tree Nursery, Stonewall Nursery, and Wild
Bird's   Unlimited.  Additional   support   has  been   provided  by
Alphagraphies.
Advance tickets may be purchased for $10 per person at: Savoir

Faire a)owntown and Westside), J. Kinney Florist @owntown),
RcomofOne'sO"m(StateSt.area),TomboyGirl(AtwoodAve.),
and Gatherings (Regent St.). Tickets on the day of tour are $15 per
person, available at each garden site. Additional ticket information
may be obtained by calling Doma at 608-221-3997, Michael at
608-846-2860 or the New Harvest Foundation at 608-2564204.
Cmdren under age 12 are admitted free of charge.

FNI about the work of the New IIarvest Foundation, visit their
website at: www.newharvestfoundation.ng
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STUDY=  BISEXUAL WOMEN``PRESSURED TO BE LESBIANS"
Ijondon - Women who are bisexual face

an increasing amount of pressure to declare
themselves as lesbians, according to a new
study. And bisexuals continue to feel their
sexuality  is a  stigma,  the  study  claims, in
comparison to gay men and lesbians.

The  findings,  presented  at  the  British
Psychological   Society's   Psychology   of
Women Section Conference July 12, point
to the need for more women-specific health
promotional projects. They also suggest the
need for more  inclusivity  for bisexuals  in
the gay cormunity.

Conducted by Patricia Hudson, the study
reveals  through  interviews  with  bisexual
women that they find their sexuality - and

its  perception  -  "challenging".  They  also
believe  that  neither  heterosexual  or  gay
people are understanding of them and feel
pressure from  both  groups to define  their
sexuality more precisely.

Hudson said health workers need to rec-
ognize  the  diversity  of sexual  orientation,
and  encourage  ttisexual   people   to  fight
against the perceived stigma. "The onus is
on  professional  and  academic  psycholo-
gists  to  recognize  that  enduring  bisexual
identities do exist,  and to ensure that they
challenge the stigma that  so often renders
bisexual   identities   invisible   or   portrays
them in negative ways," she said.

She said that ongoing suppor( for bisexu-
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al women often led to higher self-esteem.
"Despite widespread experiences of preju-

dice  and  stigma,  interviewees  found  that
their bisexual identity offered the opportu-
nity for enhanced self esteem and the pos-
sibility  of engaging  in  enriching  relation-
ships," she added.
Bisexuality has recently been in the news,

after North American scientists said the ori-
entation  did  not  exist.  The  Chicago  and
Toronto  researchers  studied  gay,  straight
and bisexual men and found that those who
described themselves as bisexual were not
truly  attracted  to  both  men  and  women.
"Regardless of whether the men were gay,

straight or bisexual, they showed about four
tines more arousal to one sex or the other,"
the lead researcher said.
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Washington, DC - The father of a gay 
teenager who wrote in a web log that he 
was being sent against his will to a camp 
run by a group called "Love in Action 
International" to "cure" him of his homo-
sexuality has defended his actions in an 
interview with televangelist Pat 
Robertson's Christian Broadcasting 
Network. 
Joe Stark claims he did the right thing 

when he sent his 16 year old son Zach to 
the camp near Memphis, Tennessee. "We 
felt very good about Zach coming here 

VETERINARY CENTER 
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IMPRISONED TEEN'S FATHER ADMITS 
HE SENT SON TO EX-GAY CAMP 

because... to let him see for himself the 
destructive lifestyle, what he has to face in 
the future, and to give him some options 
that society doesn't give him today," Stark 
told CBN. "Knowing that your son... statis-
tics say that by the age of thirty he could 
either have AIDS or be dead." 

Stark also believes that he did nothing 
wrong in sending the teen to the camp 
against his will. "But until he turns 18 and 
he's an adult in the state of Tennessee, I'm 
responsible for him. And I'm going to see to 
it that he has all options available to him," 
Stark said. Stark added that when Zack is an 
adult he can make his own life choices. 

The interview broadcast on the Disney-
owned ABC Family cable network is the 
first proof offered that Zack actually exists. 
His story first came to light last month when 
a Web logger going only by the name of 
"Zach" said his parents were sending him to 
the religious organization to try to convert 
him to heterosexuality. The teen had identi-
fied himself as a 16-year-old from Bartlett, 
TN but did not give a last name, making it 
impossible to verify the story. 
Zack wrote in his blog that his parents "tell me 

that there is something psychologically wrong 
with me.I'm a big screwup to them, who isn't 
on the path God wants me to be on. So I'm sit-
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Ling here in tears ... and I can't help it." 
The log has created a furor among LGBT 

activists and has led to two investigations 
by the state. A department investigator vis-
ited the camp and found there were no 
signs of abuse. The Department did not say 
whether it found "Zach" and until Stark 
came forward it remained unclear if the 
teen ever existed. 

John Smid, executive director of Love in 
Action, noted that the allegations were never 
described to him but he assumed they 
involved a complaint of psychological 
abuse. According to Schmid the camp pro-
gram "is to help kids to grow in their rela-
tionship with Christ." "We understand peo-
ple don't have control over what they feel, 
but we teach them they are able to control 
what they do," Smid said. "We don't have to 
act on those desires, even if we feel them." 

The second probe of "Love In Action" 
was begun on July 11 by the state Mental 
Health & Developmental Disabilities 
Department - because the group was offer-
ing counseling in drug and alcohol addic-
tion. State officials say they can't do that 
without a license. 

In an effort to head off the new examina-
tion of the camp, Love in Action executive 
director John Smid said the organization 
will change its website wording and direct 
clients to established, off-site drug and 
alcohol counseling services. 
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lMPRISONED TEEN'S FATHER ADMITS
HE SENT SON TO EX-GAV CAMP

Washington, DC - The father of a gay
teenager who wrote in a web log that he
was being sent against his will to a camp
run  by  a  group  called  "Iirve  in  Action
International" to "cure" him of his homo-
sexuality  has  defended  his  actions  in  an
interview       with       televangelist       Pat
Robertson's      Christian      Broadcasting
Network.
Joe  Stark  claims  he  did  the  right  thing

when he sent his 16 year old son Zach to
the camp near Memphis, Tennessee. "We
felt  very  good  about  Zach  coming  here
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because...  to let  him  see  for himself the
destructive lifestyle, what he has to face in
the future,  and to give bin some options
that society doesn't give him today," Stark
told CBN. ``Knowing that your son... statis-
ties say that by the age of thirty he could
either have AIDS or be dead"

Stark  also  bdieves  that  he  did  nothing
wrong  in  sending  the  teen  to  the  camp
against his will. "But untn he turns 18 and
he's an adult in the state of Termessee, I'm
respousil)leforhim.AndI'mgoingtoseeto
it that he has an options available to him,"
Stark said. Stalk added that when Zack is an
adult he can make his own life choices.

The  interview broadcast  on the Disney-
owned ABC Family  cable  network  is  the
first proof offrfed that Zack actually exists.
Iifs story first came to licht last month when
a Web  logger going only by  the  name of
"Zach" said his parents were sending hin to

the reliSous onganization to try to convert
bin to heterosexuality.  The teem had identi-
fled himself as a 16-yearold firm Bartlett,
TN but did not give a last name, malchg it
inpossible to verify the story.
Zackwroteinhisblqgthathisparents`tenme

that there is something psychdlotically wrong
with me.I'm a big screw`p to them, who isn't
on the path God wants me to be orL So I'm sit-
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tingheleintears..and1can'thapil"
The log has created a furor among LGBT

activists and has led to t`ro investigations
by the state. A department investigator vis-
ited  the  camp  and  found  there  were  no
signs of al)use. The Department did not say
whether  it  found  "Zach"  and  until  Stark
came  forward  it  remained  unclear  if the
teem ever existed.

John Smid, executive director of I*>ve in
Adion, noted that the allegations were never
described  to  him  but  he  assumed  they
involved  a   complaint  of  psychological
abuse. According to Schmid the camp pro-
gram "is to help kids to grow in their rela-
tiouship with Christ." "We understand pecL
plc don't have control over what they feel,
but we teach them they are able to control
what they do," Smid said "We don't have to
act on those desires, even if we feel them."

The  second probe  of ``Imre  ln Action"
was begLin on July  11 by the state Mental
Health    &    Developmental   Disabilities
Daparment -  because the group was offer-
ing oounseling in drug and alcohol addic-
tion.  State officials say  they  can't do that
without a license.

In an effort to hcad off the new examina-
lion of the camp, I/}ve in Action executive
director  John  Smid  said  the  organization
will change its website wording and direct
clients  to  established,  off-site  drug  and
alcohol counseling services.
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ACTION WISCONSIN, CENTER ADVOCATES RECEIVE 
BIG BUCKS FOR ANTI-AMENDMENT CAMPAIGN 

Madison - Action Wisconsin has 
announced the receipt major contributions 
from state and national organizations to 
the burgeoning campaign against the con-
stitutional ban on civil unions and mar-
riage for gay couples. The Milwaukee-
based Brico Fund and the national Human 
Rights Campaign will contribute a total of 
$125,000 to Action Wisconsin and 
Milwaukee-based Center Advocates, two 
groups that are working in close partner-
ship to defeat the proposed amendment. 

The groups will use the funds to jointly 
hire a campaign manager and a fund rais-
er, and build a data system to manage 
voter information and put together a 
robust field plan. 
"Brico is a longtime proponent of social 

justice. Through our grant making, we're 
working to drive change that creates a 
more just and equitable society," Brico 
Fund Executive Director Anne Summers 
said in announcing the grant. 

"Discrimination doesn't belong in any 
Constitution and the Human Rights 
Campaign is committed to helping 
Wisconsin become one of the first states in 
the nation to reject a constitutional ban on 
legal protections for gay couples," Human 
Rights Campaign President Joe Sohnonese 
said in explaining HRC's grant decision. 
"In offering this support, we hope to inspire 
Wisconsinites to get behind this critical 
campaign with their time and money early, 
when it will make a tremendous differ-
ence." The Human Rights Campaign, the 
nation's largest gay, lesbian, bisexual and 
transgender advocacy organization, is 
leveraging Action Wisconsin's campaign 
with a challenge gift of $50,000. 

Ross Draegert and Robert Starshak, a 
Milwaukee couple, have already stepped 

up to match the joint Human Rights 
Campaign/Brico grant with a $35,000 
contribution to mark the 35 years that they 
have been together. Action Wisconsin has 
raised nearly $40,000 toward the match 
from other Wisconsin donors. 

Seventeen states have passed amend-
ments banning legal protections for gay 
couples. In 2005 and 2006, several more 
states will consider similar bans. The 
Wisconsin amendment is likely to be on 
the November 2006 statewide ballot, but 
the Legislature must pass it again first. 

"This new level of support from such a 
strong state and national, gay and non-gay 
partnership allows us to formally assemble 
our campaign and exponentially increase 
our communication with Wisconsinites 
about the harms of discrimination against 
gay couples," Action Wisconsin Executive 
Director Christopher Ott said. 

"The support from the Brico Fund will 
allow us to continue and strengthen the 
work of educating diverse voters through-
out the Greater Milwaukee area," Center 
Advocates Director Patrick Flaherty 
noted. "Already, the contributions have 
helped us increase gay and non-gay sup-
port for our efforts." 

Action Wisconsin will lead the statewide 
campaign against the amendment with 
Center Advocates as a Milwaukee partner. 
The two groups will work together to 
assemble the formal campaign and hire a 
campaign manager. Over the past two years, 
both groups have been carrying out aggres-
sive voter education programs around the 
constitutional amendment, including grass-
roots speakers trainings, door and phone 
canvassing, lobbying, outreach to faith 
communities, and building a coalition with 
non-gay organizations in Wisconsin. 
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LACROSSE LGBT CENTER TO 
CO-SPONSOR "RECLAIMING 
MORAL VALUES" CONFERENCE 

LaCrosse -The 7 Rivers LGBT Resource 
Center will co-sponsor "Reclaiming Moral 
Values: Sexuality, Faith and Politics," a three-
day Philip N. Knutson conference September 
23-25 at the Winona State University Tau 
Conference Center in Wmona, MN. The confer-
ence will feature a variety of activities and work-
shops for those wanting to join other people of 
faith to critically assess cultural- and faith-based 
assumptions; learn about the co-opting of value-
based principles in the current political climate; 
learn how to reframe issues of morality and sex-
uality toward social justice; learn about various 
resources and tools needed to work toward 
equality-based change; and network with other 
activists, continue the discussion and coordinate 
action efforts, locally and regionally. The center 
is co-sponsoring the event with the Lutheran 
Campus Center in Winona. 

The conference will feature a series of infor-
mational workshops and action-based work-
shops conducted by, among others, the Rev. 
Sarah Campbell from Mayflower UCC in 
Minneapolis; La Crosse attorney Greg Bonney; 
the Rev. Anita Hill, pastor of the St. Paul 
Reformation Lutheran Church; Saad Akbar 
Khan from Action Wisconsin; the Rev. Rachel 
Mithelman from St. John's Lutheran Church in 
Des Moines; the Rev. Jay Weisner from Bethany 
Lutheran Church in Minneapolis; Rebekah 
Skoor from the University of San Francisco; the 
Rev. Nancy Horvath-Zurn from the Healing 
Spirit Metropolitan Community Church in 
Rochester; and Minnesota State Rep. Karen 
Clark. The two leading statewide organizations 
serving the LGBT community in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, OutFront Minnesota and Action 
Wisconsin, also will be participating. 

The conference will begin Friday, Sept. 23, 
with registration from 4-6:30 PM, followed by a 
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CENTRAL WISCONSIN PRIDE 2005 

Saturday, August 6th 

Downtown, Stevens Point 
Pfiffner Park on the riverfront 

Noon - 1 0:00pm 

Come celebrate diversity 
in Central Wisconsin 

Admission is FREE! 

Pre-Pride, Friday Aug. 5th 
Show 1 1 pm (Drag Time) 

oz 
320 Washington St. 

Wausau, WI 
(715) 842-3225 

Post-Pride, Saturday Aug. 6th 
Drag Show 

For great hotel rates & directions visit 
vvvvw.centralwisconsinpride.com 

Variety of vendors 
including beer & food tents 

Live radio coverage by 
WWSP 90 FM 

Main Stage Events 

Entertainment: 
8th World Wonder 

Pop/Rock. Stevens Point 

Alpha Dog 
Alternative, Milwaukee 

Wade Otis Band 
Rock, Madison 

Amy Welsh 
Poet, Milwaukee 

Tanya Atkinson 
Comedian, Milwaukee 

Drag Show Staring 
Bryan Banks, Miss Gay Central Wisconsin 

S. Suzie S., Miss Gay Wausau 
Jennifer Alyce 

Venus Love 
Windy Breeze 

Natasha Marques, Miss Gay Wisconsin 
And many more 
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Madison  - Aedon  Wiscousin  has
announced the receipt major contributions
from  state  and  national  organizatous  to
the burgeoning campaign against the con-
stitutional ban  on  civil  unions  and  mar-
riage  for  gay  couples.  The  Milwaukee-
based Brico Fund and the national Human
RIghts Campaign will contribute a total of
$125,un   to   Action   Wisconsin   and
Milwaukee-based Center Advocates, two
groups that are working in close partner-
ship to defeat the proposed amendment.

The groups will use the funds to jointly
hire a campaign manager and a fund rais-
er,  and  build  a  data  system  to  manage
voter  information   and   put   together   a
robust field plan.

"Brico is a longrime proponent of social

justice. Through our grant making, we're
working  to  drive  change  that  creates  a
more  just  and  equitable  society,"  Brico
Fund Execndve Director Anne Summers
said in announcing the grant.

"Dischmination  doesn't  belong  in  any

Constitution    and   the    Human    RIghts
Campaign    is    committed    to    helping
Wisansin become one of the first states in
the nation to rEject a onstifutional ban on
legrl prctectious for gay oniples," Human
RIchts Campaign President Jce Sohnonese
said in explaining mc's grant decision.
"Inofferingthissuppon,wehqutoinspire

Wisconsinites  to  get  behind  this  critical
campaign with their time and money early,
when  it  will  make  a  tremendous  differ-
ence." The Human RIghts Campaign, the
nation's largest gay,  lesbian,  bisexual  and
transgender   advocacy   organization,   is
leveragivg Action  Wiscousin's  campaign
with a challenge Sft of $50,000.

Ross  Draegert  and  Robert  Starshak,  a
Milwaukee couple, have  already stepped

up   to  match   the  joint   Human   RIghts
Campaign/Brico   grant  with   a   $35,000
contribution to mark the 35 years that they
have been together. Action Wiscousin has
raised  nearly  $40,000  toward  the  match
from other Wiscousin donors.

Seventeen  states  have  passed  amend-
ments  banning  legal  protections  for gay
couples.  In 2005  and 20cO, several more
states  will   consider  similar  bans.   The
Wiscousin amendment is likely to be on
the November 2006 statewide banot, but
the Ifgislature must pass it again first.

``Ihis new level of support from such a

strong state and national, gay and non-gay

pamership allows us to fomally assemble
our campaign  and exponendally increase
our  communication  with  Wiisconsinites
about the hams of dischmination against
gay couples," Action Wisconsin Executive
Director Christopher Ch said.

"The support from the Brico Fund will

allow  us  to  continue  and  strengthen  the
work of educating diverse voters throuch-
out the Greater Milwaukee area," Center
Advocates    Director   Patrick   Flaherty
noted.  "Already,  the  contributions  have
helped us increase gay and non-gay sup-

port for our efforts."
Action Wisconsin will lead the sfatewide

campaign   against  the   amendment  with
Cbnter Advocates as a Milwaukee partner.
The   two  groups  will  woik  together  to
assemble the formal campaign and hire  a
campaign manager. Over the past two years,
both groups have been canying out aggres-
sive  voter education  pl.ograms  around  the
coustifutional amendment, including grass-
roots  speakers  trainings,  door  and  phone
canvassing,   lobbying,   outreach   to   faith
communities, and budding a coalition with
non-gay organizations in Wisconsin.
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LACROssE LCBT CENTER ro
COISPONSOR "RECLAIMING
MORAL VALUES" CONFERENCE

I.acrosse   -The 7 Rivers LGBr Resource
Center  will   co-sponsor  "Reclaiming   Moral
Values:  Sexuality,  Faith  and  Politics,"  a  three-
day  Philip  N.  Knutson  conference  September
23-25   at   the  Winona   State   University   Tau
Conference Center in Winona, MN. The confer-
ence will feature a variety of activities and work-
shops for those wanting to join other people of
faith to critically assess cultural- and faith-based
assumptions;  lean about the ccopting of va]ue-
based principles in the current political clinate;
lean how to reframe issues of morality and sex-
uality toward social justice; lean about various
resources  and  tools  needed  to  work  toward
equality-based change;  and network with other
activists, continue the discusion and coordinate
action efforts, locally and regivnally.  The center
is  ccLsponsoring  the  event  with  the  Lutheran
Campus Center in Winona.

The conference will feature a series of infor-
national  workshops  and  action-based  work-
shops  conducted  by,  among  others,  the  Rev.
Sarah   Campbell   from   Mayflower  UCC   in
Mirmeapolis; Ia Crosse attorney Greg Bonney;
the   Rev.  Anita   IIill,  pastor  of  the   SI   Paul
Reformation   Lutheran   Church;   Saad  Akbar
Khan from Action Wiisconsin; the Rev. Rachel
Mithelman from St. John's ILutheran Church in
Des Moines; the Rev. Jay Weisner from Bethany
Lutheran   Church   in   Minneapolis;   Rebekah
Skcor from the University of Sam Francisco; the
Rev.   Nancy  Horvath-Zum  from  the  Healing
Spirit   Metropolitan   Community   Church   in
Rochester;   and  Minnesota  State  Rep.   Karen
Clark. The two leading statewide organizations
serving the LGBT community in Minnesota and
Wisconsin,   OutFront   Minnesota   and  Action
wisconsin, also will be participating.

The  conference  will  begin  Friday,  Sept.  23,
with registration from 4+;:30 PM, followed by a
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Saturday, August 6th

Downtown, Stevens Point

Pfiffner Park on the river front

NOon -  10:00pm

Come celebrate diversity

in Central Wisconsin

Admission is FREE!

For great hotel rates & directions visit
www.centralwisconsinpride.com

***
Varietyofvendors

including beer & food tents

Live radio coverage by

WWSP 90 FM

Enter[ajnment:

8th World Wonder
Pap/Rack Stevens Point

AI#?MR::kq
Wade Otis Band

Rock. Madison

APTeyM%uek|Sh

TacTEL3raA##kseeon

*
Drag Show Staring ......

Bpena Banks, Miss Gay Central wl5consjn

S. Suzie S., Miss Gay Wausau

JenniferApee
Venus love

VlrtyBreeze
Natasha Marques, Miss Gay W5con5jn

And many more ......
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STONEWALL DEMOCRATS CALL FOR ROVE'S OUSTER 
Washington, DC - The National 

Stonewall Democrats called on President 
Bush July 13 to fire White House Deputy 
Chief of Staff Karl Rove. Rove, the chief 
architect of White House anti-gay policy, is 
under investigation by a federal grand jury 
to determine if he broke the law during a 
series of conversations with at least one 
reporter and whether in those conversations 
the name of a CIA agent was revealed. It is 
also believed that the probe is also examining 
other potential criminal actions by Rove. 

Stonewall Democrats say that the issue is 
bigger than a single case and representative 
of what it calls a larger ethical problem 
within the White House. "This situation is 
much larger than Karl Rove, and is dramat-

Page 12 

ically symptomatic of the abuse of trust that 
has been repeatedly wielded by the Bush 
Administration," NSD Executive Director 
Eric Stem said. "President Bush has contin-
ually promised to promote an inclusive 
agenda within an honest administration. 
He has failed miserably on both accounts. 

Stem said that the President should keep 
his word that he would fire any individual 
who has lied to the American public. In 
October 2003, Bush promised to "take care 
of the administration official who danger-
ously leaked the identity of CIA operative 
Valerie Plame to the public. 
At the time, the President characterized the 

leak as a "criminal action." Since then, 
notes from Time magazine reporter 

Mathew Cooper have revealed Karl Rove 
as a source of the leak. For almost two 
years, Rove has denied any involvement in 
the matter. But, Time magazine reporter 
Matthew Cooper talked in 2003 with Rove 
on "double super secret background" about 
Plame. Cooper testified before the grand 
jury the same day as the NSD call for 
Rove's ouster. 

Rove, a longtime aide to President Bush, 
is reported to have first begun running anti-
gay attacks for the Bush gubernatorial cam-
paign in Texas during the mid-1990s. 
During the 2004 presidential campaign, it 
was Rove who closely coordinated White 
House meetings with two leading anti-gay 
advocates - the Family Research Council 
and Dr. James Dobson of Focus on the 
Family on issues including a constitutional 
amendment to ban same-sex marriage. 

In the summer of 2004, Ohio Secretary of 
State Kenneth Blackwell, a Republican, 
told reporters that the White House was 
encouraging Republicans in the state to 
support an anti-marriage amendment to the 
Ohio state constitution. According to 
Blackwell, White House political aides, 
including Rove, argued that supporting 
such amendments would benefit turnout for 
the Republican ticket. 

Shortly after the 2004 elections, Rove 
appeared on the television program "Fox 
News Sunday" to discuss White House plans 
to push for a federal anti-marriage amend-
ment. Appearing on the program on 
November 7, 2004, Rove enthusiastically 
backed the measure, promising that the 
President would "absolutely" push for it. 
Rove also noted that President Bush was com-
mitted to nominating individuals to the federal 
judiciary that held similar views on the matter. 

"We might not be calling for this action if 
this was a single event limited to Karl 
Rove," said Stern. "The Bush 
Administration is crippled by ethical and 
moral problems. Just as it is unethical to lie 
to the American public, it is immoral to use 
the Constitution of the United States as a 
weapon against its citizens. Firing Karl 
Rove would bring the White House closer to 
its initial promise of establishing an adminis-
tration that the American people deserve." 
At a July 13 White news conference Bush 

said he will withhold judgment about 
Rove's involvement in leaking the identity 
of the CIA operative until the federal crim-
inal investigation is complete. "This is a 
serious investigation," Bush said at the end 
of a meeting with his Cabinet, with Rove 
sitting just behind him. "I will be more than 
happy to comment on this matter once this 
investigation is complete." 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN PRIDE 2005 SET FOR AUGUST 6 
Central VVI5C00511) Gay Pride 

Stevens Point - Local residents here 
won't be able to miss this year's Central 
Wisconsin Pride 2005 - its being held 
downtown in the city's best-known festi-
val site. Pfiffner Pioneer Park on the 
river front just one bloc west of down-
town Stevens Point will be the site of the 
event on Saturday, August 6, from Noon 
to 10 PM. The event will feature local 
and regional entertainers, food and beer 
stands, and an array of booths featuring 
organizations and vendors. 

Scheduled to appear are the pop rock 
band 8th World Wonder from 2-4 PM, 
Milwaukee comedian Tanya Atkinson 
and lesbian poet Amy Walsh from 4:30-
5:15 PM, and alternative all-girl band 
Alpha Dog from 5:15-6:00 PM. 
Bryanna Banks will host a drag show 
from 7-8:30 PM and the Madison-based 
Wade Otis Band will cap the evening's 
events from 8-10 PM. 

A pre-Pride event is also scheduled on 
Friday, July 29. A "Happy Hour With 
"Fruit," an Australian band will be held 
at Clark Place in Stevens Point begin-
ning at 5:30 PM. 
According to pride organizers the festi-
val is as much about education as it is a 
celebration of tolerance and acceptance, 
and they expect to draw people from all 
walks of life, regardless of sexual orien-
tation. "It's not just celebrating being 
gay," pride committee vice chair Jason 
Jaworski to the Stevens Point Journal, 
one of the event's media sponsors. "It's 
celebrating diversity in the community." 

"Downtown Stevens Point is the right 
place," committee chair Larry 

Steltenpohl added, noting the festival is 
a way for members of the gay, lesbian, 
bisexual, and transgender community to 
express their pride at who they are. 

"The central location is as much a part 
of that as anything," he said. "There'll be 
people in the community who may or 
may not come, but we're excited about 
the opportunity to educate and show 
people we're not weird, we're not nasty, 
we're just normal people." 

Compiled and written by Mike 17ipairick 

Steltenpohl and Jaworski believe that 
the downtown location of the event 
reflects the larger acceptance of gays and 
lesbians within the community. "In the 
past, we were doing our fund raisers pri-
marily at the gay bars," Jaworski said. 
"We realized we don't need to do that. 
There are plenty of businesses that are 
willing to help." 

According to the Central Wisconsin 
Pride website, over two dozen sponsors 
have signed up to support the event. 
Sponsors range from gay-owned busi-
nesses such as Door County's 
Chanticleer Guest House and Wausau's 
Oz bar to local mainstream retailers such 

as Fazoli's, the Road Star Inn and 
Slumberland. In addition to the local 
newspaper, radio stations WSPT-FM and 
WWSP FM90 have signed on as media 
sponsors. 

Steltenpohl told Journal reporter 
Carlos Gieseken a goal of the festival 
is to raise awareness that the gay and 
lesbian community isn't restricted to 
major cities such as San Francisco, 
Chicago or Milwaukee. "I think the 
way to say it is that we are every-
where," Steltenpohl said. "The only 
difference is that in some places we 
are more out than others." 
Committee members hope for a turnout 

of between 500 and 1,000 people, but 
feel there's always the chance for much 
more, given the event's prime location. 
The committee also has arranged for 
special lodging rates for out of town vis-
itors. The Road Star Inn and the Country 
Springs Hotel both are offering special 
Pride rates. 

Another local gay venue, Club Night 
Out, has also announced that they have 
canceled previously scheduled pride-
type events for August 6 in support of 
the downtown event. 

Central Wisconsin Pride Committee 
describes itself as a nonprofit organiza-
tion made up of a diverse group of peo-
ple from central Wisconsin's lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgender communi-
ty. Formed in the fall of 2004, CWPC 
hopes to help fight the battle for civil 
rights in the LGBT community, promote 
diversity, raise awareness, and educate 
people in the central Wisconsin area. For 
full information about the Central 
Wisconsin Pride event, visit the group's 
website at: 
CentralWisconsinPride.com. 

w.GaySaugatuckPouglasecorn 
The "Fire Island of the 

Midwest", Saugatuck/Douglas 
is one of the great recreation 
spots for gays and lesbians in 

the Midwest. 
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STONEWALL DEMOCRATS CALL FOR ROVE'S OuSTER
Washington,  DC  -  The  National

Stonewall  Democrats  called  on  President
Bush July  13 to fire White House Deputy
Chief of Staff Karl  Rove.  Rove, the  chief
architect of White House anti-gay policy, is
under investigation by a federal grand jury
to determine if he broke  the  law during a
series  of  conversations  with  at  least  one
reporter and whether in (hose conversations
the name of a CIA agent was revealed. It is
also beheved that the prche  is also examining
other potential criminal actions by Rove.

Stonewall Democrats say that the issue is
bigger than a single case and representative
of  what  it  calls  a  larger  ethical  problem
within the `h/hite House. "This situation is
much larger than Karl Rove, and is dramat-
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ically symptomatic of the abuse of tmst that
has been  repeatedly  wielded by  the  Bush
Administration,"  NSD Executive  Director
Eric Stem said. "President Bush has contin-
ua»y   promised  to  promote   an   inclusive
agenda  within  an  honest  administration.
He has failed miserably on both accounts.

Stem said that the President should keep
his word that he would fire any individual
who  has  lied  to  the  American  public.  In
October 2003, Bush promised to "take care
of" the administration official who danger-
ously leaked the identity of CIA operative
Valerie Plame to the public.
At the time, the President characterized the

leak  as  a  ``crininal  action."    Since  then,
notes    from    I?m€    magazine    reporter

Mathew Cooper have revealed Karl Rove
as  a  source  of the  leak.    For almost  two
years, Rove has denied any involvement in
the  matter.  But,  Time  magazine  reporter
Matthew Cooper talked in 2003 with Rove
on "double super secret background" about
Plane.  Cooper  testified before  the  grand
jury  the  same  day  as  the  NSD  call  for
Rove 's ouster.

Rove, a longtine aide to President Bush,
is reported to have first begun running anti-
gay attacks for the Bush gubernatorial cam-
paign   in  Texas  during  the   mid-1990s.
During the  2004 presidential  campaign,  it
was Rove who closely coordinated White
House meetings with two leading anti-gay
advocates -   the Family Research Council
and  Dr.  James  Dobson  of Focus  on  the
Famny on issues including a constitutional
amendment to ban same-sex marriage.
In the summer of 2004, Ohio Secretary of

State  Kenne(h  Blackwell,  a  Republican,
told  reporters  that  the  White  House  was
encouraging  Republicans  in  the  state  to
support an anti-marriage amendment to the
Ohio   state   constitution.   According   to
BIackwell,   White   House   political   aides,
including   Rove,   argued  that   supporting
such amendments would benefit turnout for
the Republican ticket.

Shortly   after  the   2004  elections,   Rove
appeared  on   the   television  program  "Fox
News Sunday" to discuss White House plans
to  push  for  a  federal  anti-marriage  amend-
ment.    Appearing    on    the    program    on
November   7,   2004,   Rove  enthusiastically
backed   the   measure,   promising   that   the
President  would  "absolutely"  push   for  it.
Rove also noted that President Bush was com-
mitted to nomimthg individuals to the federal
judiciary that held similar views on the matter."We might not be calling for this action if

this  was  a  singe   event  limited  to  Karl
Rove,"       said       Stem.       "The       Bush
Administration  is  crippled  by  ethical  and
moral problems.  Just as it is unethical to lie
to the American publie, it is immoral to use
the  Constitution  of the  United  States  as  a
weapon  against  its  citizens.     Firing  Karl
Rove would bring the White House closer to
itsinitialpromiseofestabHshinganadminis-
tration that the American people deserve."
At a July 13 White news conference Bush

said   he   will   withhold  judgment   about
Rove's involvement in leaking the identity
of the CIA operative untfl the federal crim-
inal  investigation  is  complete.  "This  is  a
serious investigation," Bush said at the end
of a  meeting with his Cabinet, with  Rove
sitting just behind him. "I will be more than
happy to comment on this matter once this
investigation is complete."

CENTRAL WISCONSIN PRIDE 2005 SET FOR AUGUST 6

Stevens Point - Ilocal residents here
won't be able to miss this year's Central
Wisconsin  Pride  2005  -  its  being  held
downtown in the city's best-known festi-
val  site.   Pfiffner  Pioneer  Park  on  the
river front just one bloc west  of down-
town Stevens Point will be the site of the
event on Saturday, August 6, from Noon
to  10  PM.  The  event  will  feature  local
and regional entertainers, food and beer
stands, and an array of booths featuring
organizations and vendors.

Scheduled  to  appear are  the pop  rock
band  8th  World  Wonder  from  2-4  PM,
Milwaukee   comedian  Tanya  Atkinson
and lesbian poet Amy Walsh from 4:30-
5:15  PM,  and  alternative  all-girl  band
Alpha     Dog     from     5:15-6:00     PM.
Bryanna  Banks  will  host  a  drag  show
from 7-8:30 PM and the Madison-based
Wade  Otis  Band will  cap the  evening's
events from 8-10 PM.

A pre-Pride event is also scheduled on
Friday,  July  29.  A  "Happy  Hour  With
"Fruit,"  an Australian band will  be  held

at  Clark  Place  in  Stevens  Point  begin-
ning at 5:30 PM.
According to pride organizers the festi-
val is as much about education as it is a
celebration of tolerance and acceptance,
and they expect to draw people from all
walks of life, regardless of sexual orien-
tation.   "It's  not  just   celebrating  being

gay,"  pride  committee  vice  chair  Jason
Jaworski  to  the  Stevens  Point  Journal,
one of the  event's media sponsors.  "It's
celebrating diversity in the community."

"Downtown  Stevens Poin(  is  the  right

place,"       committee       chair       Larry

Steltenpohl  added,  noting the festival  is
a way for members of the gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and transgender community to
express their pride at who they are.

"The central location is as much a part

of that as anything," he said. "There'll be
people  in  the  community  who  may  or
may  not  come,  but  we're  excited  about
the   opportunity   to   educate   and   show
people we're not weird, we're not nas(y,
we're just normal people."

Steltenpohl  and  Jaworshi  believe  that
the   downtown   location   of  the   event
reflects the larger acceptance of gays and
lesbians  within  the  community.  "In  the
past, we were doing our fund raisers pri-
marily  at  the  gay  bars,"  Jaworshi  said.
"We  realized  we  don't  need  to  do  that.

There  are  plenty  of businesses  that  are
willing to help.„

According  to  the  Central  Wisconsin
Pride  website,  over two  dozen  sponsors
have   signed   up   to   support   the   event.
Sponsors  range  from  gay-owned  busi-
nesses      such      as      Door      County's
Chanticleer  Guest  House  and  Wausau's
Oz bar to local mainstream retailers such

as   Fazoli's,   the   Road   Star   Inn   and
Slumberland.   In  addition  to  the   local
newspaper, radio stations WSPT-FM and
WWSP FM90 have signed on as media
sponsors.

Steltenpohl   told   Journal   reporter
Carlos Gieseken a goal of the festival
is  to  raise  awareness that  the  gay  and
lesbian  community  isn't  restricted  to
major  cities   such   as   Sam   Francisco,
Chicago  or  Milwaukee.   "I  think  the
way   to  say   it   is  that  we   are   every-
where,"   Steltenpohl   said.   "The   only
difference  is  that  in  some  places  we
are  more  out  than others."
Committee members hope for a turnout

of between  500  and  1,coo  people,  but
feel there's always the chance for much
more,  given  the  event's prime  location.
The  committee   also  has   arranged  for
special lodging rates for out of town vis-
itors. The Road Star Inn and the Country
Springs  Hotel  both  are  offering  special
Pride rates.

Another  local  gay  venue,  Club  Night
Out,  has also announced  that  they  have
canceled   previously   scheduled   pride-
type  events  for August  6  in  support  of
the downtown event.

Central  Wisconsin  Pride  Committee
describes  itself as  a  nonprofit  organiza-
lion made up of a diverse group of peo-
plc   from   central   Wisconsin's   lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender communi-
ty.  Formed  in  the  fall  of 2004,  CWPC
hopes  to  help  fight  the  battle  for  civil
rights in the LGBT community, promote
diversity,  raise  awareness,  and  educate
people in the central Wisconsin area. For
full    information    about    the    Central
Wisconsin Pride event, visit the group's
website at:
Centralwisconsinpride.com.
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LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608)796-1161 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORNEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)431-0810 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allen's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
219 219 S. 2nd Street 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711) 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

V/7 )  EfteeJtMattiteote Tt

Exquisite Escort Services Provided for Both Male & Females 
Also Specializing In Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday Parties 

0,4, Our guys & gals fill every desire for Gays & Lesbians! 
414)759-1363 NOW HIRING! 
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ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION 

Use FREE Access 
18.. Cagan W. not pre-sonsensd. 800-825-1500. 

Try co online at www.Datitty.cont 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE!, 
Pleasant Prairie, WI (Kenosha Co. at 
state line) 2 BR home in rural area, 
recent upgrades, huge garage, large 
lot, low taxes, please call between 
8am-8pm for appointment or partic-
ulars. $129,000. (262) 942-4590 [2] 

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
Roommate wanted: Omm/ Neenah 
/Menasha - conducting interviews 
for roommates from now thru mid-
August. Candidates must be gainful-
ly employed or financially secure 
& have references. (920) 279-9543 
e-mail rentwithmeahotmail.com.

Clean & dependable roommate 
wanted: 26 y.o. male seeks m/f 
roommate. Large upper townhouse 
in DePere. 2 BR, 2 bath, w/d, 
attached 1-car garage, c/a. 
Heat/electric includced. You pay 
only $325 mo. + half the cable & 
water bills. Great neighborhood, 
close to trails. (920) 212-0550 or e-
mail corynicklausOyahoo.com 

Neenah apartments OPEN! Great 
people, big rooms, close to every-
thing needed! + 1/2 off 1st month 
rent. Must see! Call Jeff (920) 379-
1167 or Andrew (920) 819-5523 

Female looking for a roommate to 
share large 2 BR home w/ nice yard 
in Fond du Lac. Male, female or a 
couple welcomed. Pets OK. $300 
mo .+ half utilities. (920) 904-4635 
e-mail mylilmama27ayahoo.com 
Roommate wanted: 3 BR ranch in 
Walworth Co. 1 1/2 baths, 2 car 
garage & hot tub. $550 mo. (262) 
728-9267[1] 

1500 Oregon St., Oshkosh: 
Totally renovated 1200 sq ft, 2BR, 
1BATH upper unit in a profession-
al building. Includes range, fridge, 
washer/dryer, off street parking. A 
must see. $595./month renter pays 
all utilities. No Smoking or Pets. Call 
920-233-8860 or 920-426-3697. 

Roommate wanted: Delavan 
(Walworth Co.), 3 BR ranch 1 1/2 
bath, 2 car garage, full basement, 1 
1/2 acres. $524 mo, utilities Ind. 
(262) 728-9267.[2] 

For Rent: Small bedroom in my 
home at Lincoln & Forest Home 
Avenues (Milwaukee) w/ access to 
kitchen & laundry facilities. Must 
hie pets. $55 wk. 1st & last week 
rent. References, please. 1 am not 
looking for a trick, roommate or 

20-year-old Masseur 
is at your service! 

friend. Steve. (414) 643-1453 

2 BR, new carpeting, freshly paint-
ed, in Walkers Point (Milwaukee) 
within walking distance of the bars. 
Has washer & dryer & appliances, 
very large deck, ceiling fans, $600 
mo. & sec. dep. Tom (414) 963-
1315 7-9pm or leave message. [2] 

FOR SALE! 
Antique bather chair, green leather 
& porcelain. Must be picked up in 
Milw. Reasonable. (414) 271-0378 
for particulars & arrange viewing. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Opportunity for stylists! Private 
booth/chair with sink/storage in a 
stylish salon. No strings - you are 
your own boss! $500 per mo. 
includes utilities, access to wash-
er/dryer and use of central sound 
system/waiting area. Scott (414) 
403-2580. [2] 

Web designer & a webmaster 
needed immediately; if both are 
the same person, awesome! Very 
high profile gay site adult entertain-
ment. Contact Robbie (262) 633-
6223 NOW! [2] 

PERSONALS 
Signature, address and phone w/ 
area code required on classified 
ads. E-mail classies return 
address OK. (Business related 
classifieds are $10 ea- include 
payment with ad copy) STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! No classi-
fied ads from incarcerated folks.) 
No classies over the phone! 

Massage Plus! 29-year-old strong 
hands offering full body nude mas-
sage. Comfortable & dis-creet. 
First timers welcome. Southside 
Milwaukee home 10 min. from 
downtown. Telephone (414) 791-
7319. Avail. 24 hrs. $75/Jacob. 
Your call will be returned promptly. 

Massage/rubdown from 20-year-
old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi, in/out 
calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 491-4466 
(Milwaukee areas) [7/19] 

Exuberant massage offered by 
genuine WM Bad Boy. I'm 5'6", 
7" cut, 180 lbs., 26 y.o. w/ a mus-
cular build. Come let me give you a 
massage that will leave you giddy. 
$60. Milwaukee (414) 763-5868. 

Total nude massage by a cute, 

young, smooth stud. Outcalls only. 
(414) 614-8Ri3 [8/3] 

My hands, your pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 
Relaxing, therapeutic, and sensual 
full body massage by mature, mas-
culine, in shape pro. aean east side 
home studio. Professional & dis-
creet. Day & eve. appointments 
Mon. thru Sat. $45/60 min., $55/90 
min. Bruce (608) 217-2597 or or e-
mail silverfoxmadison@aoLcom 

Superior Milwaukee Massage 
(414) 793.6959 

Come inside my sugar walls! 
Latin or Caucasion men to spend the 
evening with a 31-year-old sexy sassy 
pre-op transexual. Brunette with 
knockout legs & booty. Chedc in with 
Corina fora connection quote. Papis a 
plus! (414) 769-0601 or 791-7319; 
(evenings preferred) or e-mail 
sexty_nine_snooches@hotmaicom 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men. 1-hr. full body 
massage, $50. My tantalizing touch 
will please you immensely, and my 
tongue you'll certainly judge as 
superbly sensual. Also offering 
body shaving. Available 24/7. Page 
(920) 616-2535 

Elysian Fields Holistic now offers: 
Reiki, Massage, Accupressure, 
Aromatherapy, Ear Candling, 
Chakra/Aura Balancing, Stone/ 
Crystal Therapy, Printed Tarot 
Readings, Angel/Soul/Faery Card & 
Rune Stone Readings, Astral 
Renderings, Herbal Teas (geared 
toward your needs), Cooking Claws, 
Personal Chef Services, Catering & 
much more. (920) 279-9543 e-mail 
jimcookbcoksabotinalcom 

50 y.o. certified massage therapist 
in Appleton offers Swedish relax-
ation, sports massage & neuromus-
cular thereapy to men and women 
in my private office. Serious only, 
please. (920) 915-4318 (8/3) 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full 
body massage. Ladies welcome, 
too! Green Bay/Fox Valley area. 
Page me (920) 613-3835 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000, 
code 4166 [P] 

Be Yourself 
OFIN 24 110111M1 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Workout Room • Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Shower / Lockers • Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Private room available • Lounge w/TV 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
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REAL  ESTATE  FOR  SALE!
RleasantPrairie,WI(KenoshaCb.at
state line) 2 BR home in rural area,
recent upgrdes, huge galnge, large
lot,  low  taxes,  please  call  between
8anrtym for appoinment or paticL
ulas $129J)00. (262) 9424590 [2]

roR RENT ; ROOMMATEs
Roommate wanted: Omp/ Nchah
Menasha - conducting interviews
for roommates from now thru mid-
Angusl Candidates must be gainful-
ly  employed  or  financially  secure
& have references. (920) 279-9543
email rentwithme@hothall.com.

Clean  &  dependable  roommate
wanted:  26  y.o.  male  seeks  in/f
roommate. Ijnge upper townhouse
in  Depere.  2  BR,  2  bath,  w/d,
attached      1-car      garage,      c/a.
Heat/electric  indudced.  You  pay
only $325 mo. + half the cable &
water  bills.   Great   neighborhood,
clce to trails. (920) 2120550 or e-
mail corvnicklaus®/ahoo.com

Neenah  apartments  OPEN!  Great

people, bis rooms, dose to every-
thing needed!  +  1/2 off lst month
rent. Must see! Call Jeff (920) 379-
1167orAndrew(920)819-5523

Female locking for a roommate to
sharelange2BRhomew/hiceyard
in Fond du ILac. Male, female or a
couple welcomed.  Pets  OK.  $300
mo .+ half utilities. (920) 9044635
e-mailmvliilmmama27®rahoocom
RRcommate wanted: 3 BR ranch in
W/alirorth Co.   1  1# baths, 2 car
garage & hot tub.  es50 mo. (262)
728-9267 [1]

1500    Oregon    St.,    Oshkosh:
Tbtally renovated 12cO sq ft, 2BR,
1BATH  upper unit in a profession-
al building.  Includes range, fridge,
washer/dryei off street parking. A
must see. as95rfuonth renter pays
all utlities. Nb Smoldng or Pets. Call
920-233-8860 or 920426-3697.

Roommate     wanted:     Delavan
(VIh]worth Co.), 3 BR ranch 1 1C
bath, 2 car garage, full basement, 1
1#  acres.  as24  mo,  utilities  incl.
ae) 728-9267. [2]

For  Rent:  Small  bedroom  in  my
home  at  lincoln  &  Fblest  Home
Avenues 04fl`raiikee) w/ acxrss to
kitchen  &  laundry  facilities.  Must
like pets.  es5 wk  lst  &  last week
Tent.  References,  please.  I  am  not
looking  for  a  trick,  roommate  or

New Manln Town!
20.year-old Masseur

is at your service!

414.491.44®®
In/Out . Milwaukee

fruliulsteve.(414)643-1453

2 BR, new capeting, freshly paint-
ed, in Walkers Point 04i]waukee)
withinvalkingdistanceOfthebars.
HHaswasher&dryer&appliances,
very lnge decl[ ceiling fans, $600
mo.  &  sec.  dep.  Tom  (414)  963-
1315 7-9pm or leave message. [2]

FOR SALE!
AtrynlAndquebalberchaingreenleather
& porcelain. Must be picked xp in
Milw. Reasonal]le. (414) 2710378
for par(ioulars & arrange viewing.

Eh~Yh4ENT
Opporfunity  for  stylists!   Private
booth/t:hair with  sinkistornge  in  a
stylish salon. No strings - you are

your  own  boss!   $500  per  mo.
includes  utihities,  access  to  wash-
e|idlyer  and  use  Of central  sound
systemtwaiting  alca.   Scott  (414)
403-2580. [2]

Wch  designer  &  a  webmaster
needed  immediatdy;  if both  are
the  same  persolp  awesome!  `fery
highprofilegaysiteadultenterfain-
ment.  Contact  Robbie  (262)  633-
6223 NOW! [2]

PERsONAI,S
Sigmttire, address and phone wl
area code requird on dasstfied
ads.    E-mail    classics    return
address  OK.  Ousiness  rdated
dassifieds  are  Slo  ea-  inch]de
payment wrm nd copy)  SIAIE
YOU ARE OVER 18! No classi-
fled ads from incarcerated folks.)
No chds over the phone!

Massage Plus! 29-yearold strong
hands offering full body nude mas-
sage.   Comfor(able   &   disuneet.
First  tiners  welcome.  Southside
Milwaukee  home   10  min.  from
downtown.  ifelephone  (414)  791-
7319.  Avail.   24  hrs.     Ov5Wacob.
Yourcallwillberetumedpromptly.

Massage/n]bdown from 20-yealL
old, 6'2",  155, bi racial boi, ilvout
calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 4914466
0mwankee areas) [VI9]

Exuberant  massage  offered  by
genuine  WM  Bad  Boy.  I'm  5'6",
7" all, 180 lbs., 26 yn w/ a mus-
cular build. Come le( me give you a
massage that will leave you givdy.
$60. Milwaukee (414) 763-5868.

Thta]  nude  massage  by  a  cute,

young, smooth st`id. Outcalls only.
(414) 614" [%)
My    hands,    your    pleasure.
Massage  for  men  in  MadisoD.
kelaxing, thelapeutrie, and sensual
full body massage dy nrature, mas-
culine, in shape pro. aean east side
home  studio.  Professional  &  dis-

%Eysaf.f#"
min. Bruoe (60ey 217-2597 or or e-
mail siivelfomadison©olcom

SuperiorMilwaulmeMassage
(414) 793cO

Come inside my si]gar wans!
latin or Gucasion men to pud the
eveningwitha31-yearLoldsexysassy

prerop   transexual.   Brmette   with
lmockoutlegs&bocty.Checkinwith
Corinaforacormechonq`Iote.Papisa

plus!  (414)  76cO601  or  791-7319,
(evenings    prrfernd)    o[    e-mzifl
sexty_nine_apoocheschormfrom

Middle-aged  Appletonunhosh
area   gendeman   offers   massage
services for  men.    1hr.  full body
massage,$50.Mytantalizingtouch
will please you immensely, and my
tongue   youTh  certainly  judge  as
superbly  sensual.     Afro  qgivng
body shadyg. Availal>le 24/7.  Page

qu) 616-2535

Elystan Hdds Holistic now offers:
Reiki,    Massage,    Accupressure,
Aromatherapy,     Ear     Candling,
Chakra/Aura   Balandng,    Stone/
Crystal   Therapy,   Printed   Tarot
Readings,AngevsouITaeryChrd&
Rune    Stone    Readings,    Astral
Renderings,   Herbal  Teas  (geared
tndyourneeds)Chokingchasses,
Personal  Chef Sewioes,  Catering &
mucli more.  Ow 279-9543 emal
iincoold]ocks®hotrnafl.corn

50yro.certifiedmassagetherapistist
in App]eton offers Swedish relax-
ation, sports massage & neuromus-
cular thereapy to men and women
in my private office. Serious only,

please. (920) 9154318 (%)

Tieatyouselftoaveryrelaxingfull
body  massage.  I.adies  welcome,
too!  Green  BayITex  Vlney  area.
Page me cO 613-3835

Man on Man F\m! 18+ Record &
Listen   FREE!   (920)   431-9000,
code 4166 P] /9
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Sexy 45 y.o. white pre-op transexual 36C bust, 
sexy body, in shape, seeking white or hispanic 
males 25-40 for erotic fun. Have strong fetish for 
man in sweaty sox. (262) 605-9508 5-l0pm or 
all day weekends. 

A Dodge County area gay mens social group is 
attempting to form for those gay and bisexual 
men in or near Dodge Co. If interested, please 
contact Lee53050@yahoo.com [1] 

Two sexual adventurous Milwaukee men (I) 
biWM, top, 33, 5'11", 165 lbs., dr. bl. hair, goat-
ee, hairy chest, very cute (2) GWM bottom, 44, 
5'11", 155, dr. bl. hair, mustache, cute, oral 
expert....looking to explore 3-way sex w/ in 
shape playful males, female. It's new to us! 
We're a little nervous & excited, hopeful and 
eager. Even if just a little interested, let's talk. 
Rick or Dale (414) 489-9702. Leave message 

Gay costume party, 304 N. 76th St., 
Milwaukee, July 30, 3 p.m. Kiss the birthday 
boy and get a free woody and drink. Free beer, 
sods, prizes. [1] 

Milwaukee oral throat bottom, SWGM, 58, DD-
free, 5'10", 177, short br. hair/eyes, trimmed 
stache, smoker, seeks aggressive oral throat top to 
satisfy, DD-free masc. mid 40s & up, H/W prop. 
from nips on down. Also enjoy facials. Blk., blue 
collar, professional, leather, denim, all welcome. I 
can host, live alone, east side. Prefer eves/wkends. 
Would like to make this a regular thing. I can send 
pic. Please contact: randolphcourtabotmail.com 

I want to swallow your hot sticky load of sweet 
cum. Call me if you want me to wrap my lips 
around the end of your p—s so you can shoot 
your s—n into my hungry mouth. Rape, forced 
oral sex and hand anal OK. Couples or singles & 
TVs. (920) 627-8501. leave message [1] 

GWM transvestite, late 40s, seeks men over 30 
for hot encounters. I'm tall, slender & passable 
for my age. I'm a bottom & talented orally. 
Write: T.L., PO Box 311, Appleton, WI 54912 

Tom: fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly, love 
beaches, camping, Vegas, fishing, hiking or ??? 
manbeach(cimsn.com (773) 585-6275 Chicago 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, fann/zoo, WS, scat, dil-
does, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT or 
anything twisted or nasty. Any race/age. GWM, 
6', 155, shaved head, goatee, heavily pierced & 
tattooed. flyerman219461966 (i'vhotmail.com 
OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved head, goatee, 
pierced & tattooed. bearcamper43(ieyahoo.com.
Contact either or both. Leave name, phone no. & 
short message. Your pic gets ours. [1] 

SWM crossdresser seeks m, for couples for fun 
times. I am very open-minded with very little 
limitations. Will come over and clean your 

home &/or entertain your party guests or what-
ever you want me to do. (Al, from Appleton, 
please call again. You called twice recently but 
didn't leave a contact number.) 262-670-9312 or 
dlawrence362(iiyahoo.com ; you won't be dis-
appointed. [1] 
GWM, 55, 5'8", 185, ISO friendship/relationship: 
Straight acting, must be I-IN neg. d/d free & respon-

Lv. message (715) 927-8700 [1] 

Older Master seeking GWM slave 18-22 who's 
willing to be stripped naked for pleasure (no pain). 
No dopers, fatties, smokers, drinkers. aean body, 
no dicessec Milwaukee-Racine-Kenosha areas, 
IL & WI borders. (262) 658-8567, ask for Mr. Luke 

Check us out! "Friends" is a new social & network-
ing group for single & partnered guys to discover 
one another in East Central Wisconsin. Meet great 
guys at monthly get-togethers, have fun, conned, or 
just be friends. E-mail for info: 
taurus574007@yahoo.com [2] 

Hi. guys! I'm 40 years old ISO guys 18-40. I like 
to camp, enjoy the outdoors & indoors. Am 
looking for a guy I can share my life with. Write-
PO Box 3, Ramsay, MI 49959 [2] 

Short dark hair GWM 5'11", 180, hazel eyes, 
trim, fit, easy going versatile top seeks trim, fit 
intellectual 20-45 fun GM for long tenn...dine in 
& out, spend over, stay in & travel. If interested, 
call Dell (815) 962-4221 

14tri 
listen to 44.--
ads FREE! 

Mature dominant male looking for masochistic M / 
F who want to be used & abused. Send submissions 
via e-mail — ogin1955@yahoo.com. Please be sin-
cere and not waste my time. [2] 

Are you shaved? Horny? Daytime fun, 9:30 am-
lpm. SE Wis. Young single guy looking for dis-
creet fun....like to play with panties, toys. 
Interested? Come on over or write to Mark, 1332 
Chatham St., Racine, WI 53402. Clean/dd fire. 

BiWM, Yr, 155, 40, very sexy, muscular 
toned body, seeking wet horny females & cou-
ples. Most interested in LTR w/ BiF 
into nude sunbathing (Mezomanie) &/or exhibi-
tionism. (414) 807-6906 [2] 

GWM, 54, looks/acts younger, seeking same 21-
54 for LTR. No mind games or one niters. Very 
romantic. Enjoy outdoors, boating, fishing, trav-
el, quiet eves at home. Honest & sincere, u-b-2. 
(715) 355-0780 after 4 pm, leave message. 

Big 50 y.o. man wants to please other men/ 
women, couples orally. Love men dressed in lin-
gerie. Northern Wis. preferred. E-mail: 
rideme2x2c@hotmaiLcom. Love my first black man. [2] 

Appleton Ken wants a lover for a friendship 
relationship. Phone (920) 730-9316 or 202-2285 
any time. [2] 

Mature Hispanic bottom seeks mature 
Milwaukee area top for kinky play. Contact: 
nilknarf(planetout.com [2] 

Browse, match, chat! 

14 223-3800 
use tee access code: 2791 

18.. Cellars are not we-screened. 800-825-1598. 

Try ui at www.DatittyGay.cotn 

• 

er Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am(Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

° Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnig 

THE LARGEST-
ADULT DVD, VIDEO & NOVELTY 

SELECTION IN THESTATE! 
11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Super,, ideo II 
5049 S. Penns a 
Cudahy, WI 531 
414-744-5963 
Open 8am-3am 

City News ideo 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Sept 'Video 
16475 W. RuSSell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 it 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon 

uper Video Ill 
6441 5th Ave. 

Plainfield, WI 5496 
715-335-8277 
Open 8am-midnig 

Superb Video 
6006 120th Ave. 

nosha, WI 53142 
62-857-9922 

Open 24hrs 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

‘41 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 5314 
262-694-6769 

en 9am-Midhi 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 8/3/05 

Not valid with any other offer. 

MUST BE 18 TO ENTER. VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE OR STATE-ISSU 

Sexy 45 yro. white prerop transexunl 36C bust,I,
sery body,  in shape, seeking white or hispanic
males2540foreToticfun.Havestrongfetishfor
man in sweaty sox. (262) 605-9508 5-10pm or
all day weekends.

A Dodge County area gay nnens social group is
attempting to fom  for those gay  and bisexual
men in or near Dodge Co. If interested, please
contact lee53050Chrahco.com  [1]

Two  sexLial  adventurous  Mi]`raukee  men  (1)
biwM, toll 33, 5'11",165 lbs., dr. bl. hair, goat-
ee, hairy chest, very cute (2) CWM bottom, 44,
5'11",   155,  dr.  bl.  hair,  mustache,  cute,  oral
expel1 .... looking  to  explore .3-way,  sex  w/  in
shape  playful  males,  female.  It's  new  to  us!
Wb're  a  little  nervous  &  excited,  hopeful  and
eager  Even  if just  a  little  interested,  let's  talk.
RIck or Dale (414) 489-9702. Ifave message

Gay    costume   party,    304    N.    76th    St„
MitwaLikee, July  30,  3  p.in.  Kiss the birthday
boy and get a free woody and drink. Free beer,
snda, pha3s. [1]

Milwaukee oral throat bottom, SWGM, 58, DD-
free,  5'10",   177,  short  br   hairfeyes,  trimmed
sfache, smokel; seeks aggressive oral throat top to
satisfy, DDrfee masc. mid 4us & up, LI/W prop.
from nips on doom. Also qujoy facials. Blk., blue
collar professional, leather, denin, all welcome, I
can hos| live alone, east side. Prefer eves^wlcends.
Ihfo`ild Ike to make this a regular thing. I can send

pic. Please contact: randolDhcourt@hotmail.com

I want to swallow your hot sticky load Of sweet
cirm.  CALL me  if you want me  to wrap  my  lips
around the end Of your p---s so you can shoot

your s--n into my hungry mouth. Rape, forced
oral sex and hard anal OK Couples or singles &
TVs. (920) 627-8501, leave message  [1]

GWM transvestite, late 40s, seeks men over 30
for hut encounters. I'm tall,  slender &  passable
for  my  age.  I'm  a  bottom  &  talented  orally.
Write: TL ro Pox 311, Appleton, WI 54912

Tom:   fun,   funny,   loving,   loyal,   manly,   love
beaches, camping, \fegas, fishing, hiking or ???
manbeach@msn.com  (773) 585rfe275 Chicago

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farmfaoo, WS, scat, dil-
does, ranl¢ oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT or
anything twisted or nasty. Any race/age. CWM,
6', 155, shaved head, goatee, heavily pierced &
tattooed.   flveman219461966   @hotmail.com
OR  GWM,  5'10",  245,  shaved  head,  goatee,

pierced & tattooed. bearcamoer43®/ahoo.com.
ctLntacteitherorboth.Leavename,phoneno.&
shor( message. Your pic gets ou(s. I 1]

S"/M crossdresser seeks in, i or couples for fun
times.  I am very  open-minded with very  little
lihiiritations.Willcomeoverandcleanyour

home &/or entertain your party guests or what-
ever  you  wan` ne  lo  do.  (AL  from A|]pleton,

please call again. You called twice recently but
didn't leave a contact number.) 2J62rfJ]OJ9312 or
dlawrence362®/ahoo.com  ; you won't be dis-
appointed. [1]
Gwr\¢ 55, 5gr, 185, ISO friendshinhelationshgiv
Shaightacting,mustbelHvneg.d/dfree&reapon-
sible. Lv. message qu 5) 927iy7cO [1 ]

Older  Master  seeking  GWM  slave  18-22  whois
willing to be sthpped naked for pleasure (no pain)
Nb dopers, fatties, smokers, drinkers.  Clean body,
no  diseases.  Milwaukee-Racine-Kenocha  areas,
n.&Vlborders.(262)65as567,askforMilnd

Check us out! friends" is a new social & netwok-
ing groip for single & partrierod guys to discover
one another in East Cf nml Wisconsin. Meet great

guys at monthly gmngethers, have fun, connect, or
just       be       givends.        E-mail        for       info:
taurus574Owriivalico.com [2]

Hi, guys! I'm 40 years old ISO guys 1840. I like
to  camp,  enjoy  the  outdoors  &   indoors,  Am
looking for a guy I can share my life with. Write:
PO Etox 3, Ramsay, MI 49959 [2]

Shot  dark  hair  GWM  5'11",  180,  hazel  eyes,
trim, fit, easy going versaLiJe top seeks trim, fit
intellectual 2045 fun GM for long term...dine in
& out, spend over,  stay in & travel. If interested,
call lieli (815) 9624221

MafuredominanlmalelooldngfumasochisticM/
F who want to be used & alnrsed. Send submissicms
via emal - orful955®rahoocom Please be sin
care and not waste ny tine. [2)

Are you shaved? Hony? Daytime in 9::30 am-
1pm.  SE Wis. Young sintle gay looking for dis-
creet  fun.Jike   to  play  with   panties   toys.
Interesled? Come on over or wrfue to Mal][ 1332
Chatham St., Radne, WI 53402. aeaqud free.

Bilh/M,  5'7",  155,  40,    very  sexy,  muscular
toned body, seeking wet homy females & cour
pies.    Most    interested    in    ITR    w/    BiF
into nude sunbathing (Mezomanie) &/or exhibi-
tionism, (414) 807cO [2]

CWM, 54, looks/acts younger; seeking same 21-
54 for IJR. No mind games or one miters. `fery
romantic. Enjoy outdoors, boating, fishing,  trav-
el, quiet eves at home. Honest & sincere, ulb-2.

(715) 355U780 after 4 pin, leave message.

Big  50  y.o.  man  wants  to  please  other  mend/
wromen, couples orally. trove men dressed in lin-
gerie.    Northern   Wis.    preferred.    E-mail:
rideme2x2d@hothail.com.inremyfrstblackman.P]

Airplcton  Ken wants  a  lover for a  ffiendship

:ffi2.]Phone(920)m9316or2o2.2285
Mature     Hispanic     bottom     seeks     mafroe

ELEfafiit#2inkypky.cbntact
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Looking for a bar to sponso your Dart Team? 
iSee David at BOOM or the ROOM 
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